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MEN HELD AS 4IE REHKOPF









UPED Y INTRICATE SYSTEM
OV MANY ssrrs OF .
BOOKS. It
n • •
Scaodal ExpLaine J. P. F. Iliac
A/lewd Method pi Sys-
tematic Looting.
r t t %burg. l'a Dec lir- -s,v**i
met, member% of the 6115lit promi-
ord (Agadir* of Waynesburg; Pa.. ffi
ar await the coming Spec al Age;it.
T lacedod the departeuint tsj
Oice, who will on next Wednesday
his investigation - into the critui
•',features of the failure of the
re and Drovere National bank
aynesbarg, where they have been
cd as clerks
of these women lb a eioet tele-
official of the copgiwg 40411
are said to +tare beessibe
F. Rinehart. former c
Ogosident of the bask.
desire for social politscal
I supremacs in the affaim
/county, where be hat)
a countrs- school beachee
17 of too tt• month. sacrAcog
tobiltres alike to gala his
to lei heeled back a4 he




d here today on the •ere
rity that every one of thew
be arrested for forgery
false entries on Ioannina-
be made by the federal
flee. The arrests are hound in
a sensation. No one believes
e "even women involv-ed are
any erinilual intent. but it
rely asserted by persona now
of the affairs of the beak
y are witty of constructive
and trill have to answer to
witftn a few days.o.Au,
cloto system of hooltifFeet-
bs Rinehan. when he
bite control of the bet*
be restaMnible Lae Ow, on-
( the 11 onwn.
s was to discharge many
dirtployedin the bapk and
Orioneili.....eelectieor Oen)




Seven Sets of Books.
hest %sixteen bad been then
bank Rinehart arranged a
I liot?kkeeping by which
e toren separate and -distinct
each set is. charge of
• mown. Every . mouth
vt euki take these seven sets
to bis private office end
hc pea-. of books
cere litany kept and to
'one clue itad access. The
as kat not a sngle employe
r I the honk
,
, except Rine-
t.Ay etal ..latteoledoe. !if the
stet* bank. -After getting
at 'hie desired aliaplr fOnchart
what is. alleged to be oto moat





flanking laws or practices, had
t confidence in Wochart. lie
gq-ter•oec of thestii and hisiroct
-•!tedt) the accoute of some
t :to. of NVeynesburg an.
usually ito the neigleborlic.io
Thi, would be doto
Una, of Bland Nets.
y or two latet Rinehart wutdi
thersame clerk .and. handing hr
k Dote. tell" her to fill it out
°Akio agi o*kitlet-Sittne of the
to iv'Weitert•ciicsted the
jket, eepl :rrg that the
o 0 t C WITich was
e' and that the overeat'
apt tp be -eignet‘&-
The 'tote wouldre
an froed ty thy clerk. in
• tAtarsthere. . was nothing
.artatheinz that Blaehart tie-
sit po'k.n a vceoprosidel.
eel on 'Pete Poet.) A
•
Nffiq
JUDGE EV Abel HAS NOT YET RIM- . W. a.-.111ficERTON BACHSAID whilst RE WILL Tliostic.A.RTup., FORTAKE IT UP. THE HOTJDAYS.
NESSIG OTTER HELD
OYER !MIL TOMORROW
A. FRANKE EXECUTV BOND—
STOCK WAS YESTEMAY
RISLRASID BY SHERIFF
Fooks-A.cr' Lumber CO. Filed Suit
Against George C. Do.giod
. • For Small Amount.
•
Nci'date has yet been aot by, Judge
Walter Evans of the United States
Court, showing when he will take
Up at Lewisville the attempt being
made by the A;erican-German
National Bank .n1 th city to force
L. Rehkopf individually into bank-
ruptcy.. The lawyers in the litiga-
tion have written the judge asking
rim what time they shall appear .at
the Falls City and submit to bins the
voluolioutt% evidence in testate 'of
dcpositione. He has not.yet respond-
ed why , daposeould snit Jr. but
'fiord to (hie affect I. ex eel arty
mail.
. klessig Bankruptcy.
Yesterday was the time for Refe-
ree Bagby to resume work of taking
evidence in the case where fOr." H. fbóeki to that city about Thursday to
T. Ilessiee creditors are opposing reual" hi' fion with the bigtilt physician being granted a dos. Young 1, .hietecnricrist an Association,
charge in bankruptcr Eeeszybody which fleterielieS there with a mem-
!seism busy with holiday poreltases. benatiP of 24°°the referee postponed over tool to- Mr. Lockwood is one of Paducah's
fittest young men, being unusuallymentors. resumption of takireUtesti-
"nicety .e. the: potnt learned and of the vigor and vim
Franke Cleve Boot necessary for successful Y. M. C. A.
A Franke. the lower firiaaissay work' He is assistant director of the
boys' department, which is presidedpieethee. y est et uas execeted bonderd got reit,and his itochavbich was over 4 t Dayton by Mr. Blake GOd-
<skies charge f by Mrs Reuben frey. who was general secretary ofo 
the Paducah Association before .itRowland on 1 4 uit sbe got ow in
Juitice Charles Emery's court, claim- disbanded last year, and who hasalig that Franke °no, her $194 as been at the (Nini city for nearl) one
ont for the building be occupied, the 
year now
lace beige owned by her Sheriff The Dayton association i• now Coil-
Julia
.....00
W. Ogilvie closed the place 'ng a new $35413n° hitilefing thatw4I1 be finished next spring, andSaturday. loot ',And heifer giVell for
tIkreby put that city '.0 possession ofOle debt. the stock is released and
Wavier goes over for MAL 
•one' of the grandest structures in the
1 , . )14il Offiess Closed.. •
our .tif the nffices will be often
y a; she county court homes. es
I
au .1:41,0 last ,evcaing to retnaiwassed
toaioviow,..p Christmae i' a belirloy
fee everybod) •
. Licesmod to Marry.
The clerk has lensed tit:image
licenses I!' the following couples? C.
A. Smith. aged at of Chicago, and
Yeftie Clark. aged 2,3 if Metropolis.
it ' tieing the third venture for the
latter, Wm. Wort Burradell, aged 29
..nd Mary Titsworth, aged' 2E1 of this
city; E. P. Overstreet. aged 24 and
Irene Btunpass, aged 24 of Massac
n the county •
Propeetv Bolt
I J. Sanderson has transferred to
Mrs. C. Simpson for $30. Property in
the Lone Oak section of the county,
rind the deed was fikd yesterday for
record with the county lcerk.
Martha S. iDais transferred to
'Mildred F. Davis for $1 and ,other.
considerations, proptrty on Third
rt...r Kentucky avernte.
Filed Suit on Account.
Fooka-Acree Lumber Company' has
filed it -.gainst tfeorge C. Duigiud
for $titao claimed due on 'account
ams...ammlinair
to lAISERTIENILLE,
-311.1.111111 FIRST If YEAR




Mane Cbliations Trees and Enter-
ti- --- Mow Being Given
*lhielity-Schixes.
CHOSE OFFICERS.
Shipwright Joiners and Caulkers
W.lected Officers.
--Geo. •
The Shipwright Jginers and 4.iotti:-
V-4 'of this city have selected and
installed their new officers who will
sorve during papa, they being:
Pretrideute-A. I., Trotter.
Vice-Prilident.—Niarioti Berr'.
Itc. Vs". H. Pistkertou Oa?. returned
from Carthage, lib, and will be here
until the first of the year visiting his
fastOly, after which time he goes to
Lawrenceville. Ill., to hold a screral
weeks' protracted meeting.
He was at Carthage couch:cone a Bros"
revival for four weeks and effected The megreat good, as there were eta cantor- as Miss
sions and numerous a:dots/as to the to the
1congregations Reports from that was ose
City are to effect tkat it was the winter
greatest meeting tier held, from this Anse Teifsquent divine young i
...•••••••••=1••••
. Ss* For Visit
Mt. thereon Lockweed arriectl
Item Diarton. Ohio, to spend
Clltrititune with les parents. He Roes
country for its purpose. The boys'
.depatruierit has a building separate
from the others. and Messrs. Godfrey
Lockwood are looking after that
Molts with an unueual degree of
suicess that is verygratifying to their
many Paducah friends .
.Next Friday a boys' convention W II
be held in Springfield. Ohio. and Mr.
Godfrey goes with a large delegation
of tads from Dayton. This necessi-
tates' the immediate retttru of. Mr
Lockwood, as he will have to be in




Nee churches in the city are now
baking the Christmas trees and hob-
da4tt -entertainments for amusement of
the little ones who'are gleefully en-
and anticipating the affairs. The
. .
I
VWM Christian church and First Bap-
tist church held theirs last evening,
as did the Mechanicsburg Methodist
coogregatiore while tonight tree, will
be'beld at the First Presbyterian,
Tentlt sfreet Christian. West Ten-
moor Methodiot, German, EVangeh-
cal, German Lutheran and Trimble
street Methodist. Tomorrow after-
noon Grace Episcopal Ins • its tree,
white at oiglat the Third street
Methodist Sunday-school . has theirs.
Thuraday evening a Christmas enter-
tainment will he given by the Ken-
tucky avenue Presbyterian Sunday-
seta a.l. . ,--. r•
osoirsi-. . .
chriotmas Preaching.
Rector' David Wright of tirae
Episcopal church -holds communitin at
7:30 o'clock this morning, and preach-
ing at to:oo o'clock'.












Albert orris Bag*. Mansfield's
Warr4 Friend, Making Great






Financial Secretary—Jost-01f Wrolo at the German Lutheran
known
we Temple, rune of the
and trio% entertaining ac-
t the Richard Mansfield
Ii played here last everting,
ained yestrday by Miss
at the latter'w home on
•in an informal manner.
was (take a pleasant one,
plc and Mies Bagby were
e troupe, when the Atter
a tour of the country last
a well %town company.
It is one of the foremost
es on the stage and widely
She made many Padocah
friends while here.
Mr. Albert Morns Rigby. of New
York, .s .ae of the closest friend, of
Mansfield, they spending much tine
in each other's home's, and the former
is mak* an internatioal repntation
just like the celebrated actor. Mt.
Bagby is a cousin of Judge Emmett
W. Baby, Sr., of this cuy, and the
Rushville. ) Citizen speaks's& fol-
"Minsita 





fllaa 10 say of Me.






W a ldor f •
a udieric e
It was a
Bfilby. a native of
whoa' the reader's of
will be deligated tu
his continued success.
's second 'rrisis.cal
the season filled to its
grand ballroom of the
ia yesterda,y, and the
extremely 'fashionable.
cidedly gala occasion, be•ing the toth morning of the serica
which waf orgaitised by Me nagbyabout fifteies' years age,
"During. these 'mornings .' ha vc
appeared
artets as t:s. Calve. Eames, Melba,
time en time such
Materna, apordica, Sembrich, Lill/Lettromme7Lbnise Homer and Schn-
mans-Nettle also Messrs. C.areso,Max Alva', Pol Plancoti. Edouardde Resist. Victor Mautel and othersoloists of the opera. while acerb- allthc greet ijastrumentsdises who havebeen in Ni,, York have taken pare OttCDC MOM* also 11011C. Sarah Bern-Lae& reci
‘tdaye'sSferme.T 
rich wat; the soloist of
ning, and rarely hasshe been • tter voice. She sang tothe piano ompaniment of Mr. Isi-dore Ln one, the eria. "CasteDiva," fr "Norma," song, ofSchumann; Cornet, Hauser. Chemi-n:1dt. and ", also the Strauss "easel."Voce di Primavera:- Mr. Victor
Herbert's riotchestra also pittpcd."In she 'kiddie of the program therewas an Don need happening.. Mr.
Cre.orilf C kit stepped forward andcalled•its . Tlatelty. also introducingMr. Cliff Hartridge. who madetome tjraileful remarks relative to Mr.Bagby anakhls unique venttu-e. wieldhas beett‘tro sigtrally successful. Atthc conclgidoir Mr. Boidt presentedto Mt. Bitty car the .pitrt of severalmen and 'women who have been sob-'webers. 'to the musical morningssince their inception? a 1?artdsonle goIrepeater Watch and chant and a set ofsleeve- lit, and veaatcoat bottone ofpearl set ln enamel. .1t- war an ab-solute stsoprift to Mr. Bagby, wit()
acknowledge the compliment in a
few is-eralk."
instton.' , church. and English worship at the./Treasurer—BeitaGriffih. evermig hove.
Guardian—William • Steele. No preaching will he -held at anyOutside Guardian—James Varner. of the ether churches.
Trusteer—Jaek •Sandees. . George
Wisnng and Swain .Townsend.
e--It was so cold
poads all froze and
•Nscrc 4kating,
1yesterday the clog ' tfiristi an ,,,, Fonleavor eoeietymany children wilt' # eoerial service this evert-. a in
Amiga".", •
dpeircial Service.
. _The offkers yesterday eonfiscat- "Alfoter Station. Her only cow wasal many °rote toy tastoa; which' on the rairknad track raid she was Sheriff Mart, of Waverly, Teen..
—...---1,
lheY ntooiktrro,m hey•:, to prevent id- trYillig to drive the animal off when • _  —?II, . , atill.,1"k,, ktv at the church, 
,ane o tinal m.i,tec.






UNKNOWN NEGRO, AFTERSHOOTING mama HAR-
RIS, FIRES THE HOUSE.
WANTED TO KU A
NEM FOR CHNISTMAS







j. W. ORR CLAIMS HAWKINS
FILCHED HIM OUT OF
$3.so IN MONEY.
IN TOWN JOUR BAYS:
lay NOW RIMS
SAM FORD KNOCKED DPW
KNOWN SEGRO IN HEAD '
WITH BOTT'LE.
Every Part of Room Except Where The T:,omas Bridges Firm and W. L,the Corpse Lay Was Reduced i Scott Both Loot Their Asti-to Cinders. 
reels Yesterday.•
Louisville. Ike. 44.--In A I 1 effort Robert l. Hawkius • again into obliterate traces of his crime as the toils of the efficere. who tbdaunknown negro'set fire to the home time charge b rn wills obtain* •a: 711 Wiellt Grayson street, shortly , money by faibe retotoe4 J. W. ova,after midnight. where lay his victim, claims that Hawkins came to himRabert Harris. also colored. -Alter and said there was a package in thefiring a bullet into Harris' heart, kill- express-office lot him. hn• as he hnding him instantly. the hurled a co money he could not get the buedhelamp at his body. ger()flying oil out: ore loaned him si.ste on thespread to the walls *id ceiling. and :strength of this claim, Hawkins asOm fisemen aerived just in time to i setting that he would pay the moneysave the corpse from ,being cremated. back in a kw days. On- charges tftatBy a whim of fate;every Portion of ;there never was a package in the ni-che room, except where the body lay. I flee for Hawkins, who was therebya. burned to cinders. Portions of :warranted on the ailossation of oh-glass are said to have struck the mut- etinihet mosey wader false pretenses.deter in the face and cut him so !Officer Cross arrested the young felbadly that his identity will be readily low and locked high up.revealed. The story of the crime Hawkins was arrested somecame to light today in the statement . loaners ago on the charge if get-uf the victim's wife to the police. Ong money from different people by'According to her story the negro claiming to them he wlethi get themcame into her room in a drunken goodcondition' !shortly before midnight, btru thc coinin 5 iw thf  thewy wglil 
advance
sh...-Zlievra. toanti refused to complY with her re- (pay their initiation fen 4atter4onnlitocunt to leave. ‘Yhile she was re- I Hr got out of this troublewith liOn her husband Now in CAtr--1.4wi-ectorne4 boas -Irl UitiallOrd lis a3nct i ' Last Thursday Mr. Chsric, Mar-the intruder The negro turned as ' sten moved here from U., earn,.if to leave, and as he reached the and last „rains was at pisti„ heat/ _t;et.ar. according to
tiar Harriv. 
Wu-
of" tcrfice s% iii locate balisia iltanceiglite 
ofloam's story. turned and said:
"VII just kill myself a negro for old ,,,,, sofa. Hayden, oh, leftChristmas.-
yessersley morning and; kidAt the same time he turned he show„ up 
after 
  ir Will" ,
41*7
drew a revolver and fired at Harris. lag.
1The mortally wounded man stagger- Tr,. family moved, sitt`gAtig etie 4 mee, a few steps in the direction of bus south sixth near Tromemee ...tootslaYrr and loPPlid over dt-a4- He etei the father rammer a4...ine for theOen pointed the sow/ties pistol at aspen", to the tato aoks: is not maththe woman, old as she fled she saw ro! a hand to remain oit Or au ayhim pick the bataino lamp . jeans a frofn home wittuwa. themtable auel leol it at the body of her know whi;fs ha ki. • .husband. -
negro Kelpie His escape.
• The officers %Set that MO lad,
being unaccutegged the noise of aThe, lantp missed is target. and, city about otristaistk.is innocent-setearning skit pica from the wounds fy viewing sights.in his face whetc the aplintra of the Knoched in the sad.glass struck him, the negr • fled from Sam Ford. a yuun Itit• sallowthe house and made his escape down about twenty yesesGreyson street an the excitement that boast get the best at lesttk,evestebill.followed, despite the face that the lug, as gbratt koo oHarris woman. spread the alarm he- jot° a saiesm at sev
tore he reached the street. When
the firemen arrived the reuru where
the body lay was a veritable furnace,
and they had to confine their efforts
tc. directing several streams of water
in it from the outside.
When the fire was finally extin-
guished they went into the apartment
expecting to find nothing neither but. et! to stab the policeman. it is notthe charred bones, bat found the know, w* the darkey is.body practically intact. The flames. Animal tin De &oho,had scorched the clothing and burn- The Thomas Bridg.a.s contracting.
firm beffiwe soasecine has; stolen its
el the body but slightly.
horse aged buggy that was left stand-
Description of Iffaliodem.
The Harris woman describes Ike ing in Wont of the Fealersity toad-busband'e stayer as being of medium ing ,wherein the company bus an ofheight arid build, extreme-We black and fee. 17be outfit was tilt out. theresligSlty crippled. He ie slid to' be a yesteve‘y afternoon at 4 iietcitic, mutfarm head on a place oft the Pres- when •the owner emerges: from histon street road. The. police alt over beactettorters to enter the buggy, hethe city rave been instructed to make fentad• animal and vehicle had tits-a thoroogh earclt for him, and a appeured. He thinks someone lanaireward will probatsfy-,be offered for have stolen it.
his appreheiricri. • . • Nothing Yet HeardHartis. the rnordereal nil* is xbene . The police have not yet hearal
Iforty. yeurit •ti, sae. and is said by anything of James Yarbrough, the-others 'living iis' the locality to have l-auiptaff-Orm mill nightwatchmaretot ir a hard-working peaceable negirci. rho disappeared one ag Arrested.figh  last dweratke i
' ! "Ben" was arrested . Ho
was taken charge of- ingler
SAVED HER ONLY COW.
en condtion by Officers Johnson and
I Cross and locked in the city jail.But the Widow Was Struck by the . Tic .• , ris °petered up on the book ofTrio and Fatally Injured. arrests 34 'Ben D'unk' and that isr
, all there is to identify him. Ile wasPines-ilk. Dee. 24.—To save her f ii, drunk Obt in front -A Hotel Bel-tow front being killed, Sarah Braf- wieder.: at Second and Broadway, Oat
••
inrd. a widow, was strnek by a Chen- hi could not tell his name,- and Ilm
cordiallyi nrite every-body to bepreiterit.
Tree Foe the Poor.
The Otris_tmaa tree for the prier
children of the city will be giveu
Thuraehty erenetrg at the Rescue Afis-sion on South Third street.
tic he ruling
-Amid "RAMS-** streets, grabbed a bottk of witis7
key. and dashing outside, let a morn
have the flask right by the side of,
the head. which was poirtiblle cut
tiereby. Officer Sesser looked Ford" /up, and had to &liver tab boy a.mastoid srnaekitig at the hale.focatete
the latter tried to get bar) and want-
• ,4
• if...0'
The.ititittncky avenue .Presbyterian 







THE kuutt fu Br. JUTUUJ
WITH BALANCE OF WORLD
CITY JAILER THOMAS EVITT S HAS EVERYTHING READY
FOR A GRAND SPREAD TO DAY FOR THE POOR CHIL-
DREN AT THE CITY HALL P OLICE COURTROOM — RAIL
ROAD MEN DO NOT FORGE T THEIR HELPLESS BROTHER
SAMUEL GIBSON, WHO WAS GIVEN A NICE PRESENT—
BASKET DISfRIBUTION BY THE ELKS MAKE 200 FAM
ILIES HAPPY—BIG DINNERS FOR UNFORTUNATES IN SAIL
AND POOR HOUSE 'TODAY.
City Jailer Thomas Evitis has got-
ten everything ready for the grand
-spread he intends g ving today in the
police courtroom at the Oty Hall to
lite poor little children of this city.
Ade has teu fat •terkeys, well cooked,
malty pouuds of candy, nuts, oranges,
bananas and other dainties that he
'will present the dhildren, taith a lib-
eral Cast Tables will be placed in
ellic -rear/roam fin :1.z:comets-1otion of
Ihre, children, and a cord al invitation
ir:Satradect:to every boy and girl in
this Litt( to Logue an0 'haw in the
IlfshetitsAtir and liberality of the big
loll-tea jailer whoev noble impulses
Er
litang great joy to the (baps. If
e are any children who havesat
. persomally nvited a corital wel-
t/kr isl exthtdedl to *env.
.Heart Made Glad.
(hie of the happiest men in Pada-
-loth, ytafeerday WAS Sa.muel Gibson,
silo former gagman at the Illinois
-Onntral railroad crossing on West
Tennesate street. He is parahyzed
.and in a betide/se condition, unable to
care for himself, while his main sup-
port, Mies Lenora G bsou. i.. In the
city hospital. as result of shooting
'herself accidentally several waeks ago
near their home The joy coming to
Cabot:he heart was produced aby the
gift of $ao made him by railroad
-employes, vdho highly eetatem the
aged and heaelees man. The employes
made up the nice purse between them-.
selyee, many of the officials /contribut-
ing. aed General Agent John T.
Donovan stalicated the priyilege of tak-
ing the purse to Gibson. When he
carried the itioney into thc littlg
ehanty Gibson occupies at the yard
track-, and presented it to him, Mr.
Gtbeo i 'bias 0% CfCgrlit with joy to the,
extent that he could only mumble out
hi expreeaeme of gratitude
Miss Gibson a still at the ho.pital
her lather hoe ',CCU with the road for
a Omit time and now occupies free of
efiarest a building put up inside the
y a rds.
Big Dinners.
City jailer Thomas Evitts. County
Jailer lames Eaker, and County Poor
Farm Keener Rpbert Wilkens w 11
re: let their charge, go unnoticed to-
I e.RGE NUMBER OF NEW
PUBLICATIONS BY
POPULAR AUTHORS.
The thaowing o new books
-of fiction were reeeteed at the lib-
rary Friday evening. and by special
effort of the librarian* the book e will
he ready for cireutathm Friday
morning Del_ Atli.
Juvnile Fiction.
Under Togo for Japan, Stratemeyer
U
AFTER THE NM
POLK E. KING, COLORED IS
GHARGED WITH BURG-
LARY AT SAVANNAH
Continuance Given Wm. Schroeder
Until Thursday—No Cow t
Today
Polk E. King, colored, was yester
day maiming iii the police court or
tiered by ledge Crose to 'held un-
til the Savannah Teun, 'authorities
arrive for him. He was arrested on
the North Side early Sunday mourn-
ing on the charge of betegiary at
Savannah. The sheriff of that point
telegraphed he would arrive Imme-
diately for the accused.
Kell Jaciteon, colored, was fined
$t and costs for being dettak
C. W. IGIbson wets:assessed a fine
of Co and 406/2 for beingdrunk and
d•sorderlh.
There was continued until Thugs-
day the warrant charging Wm.
Schroeder With peetnitting water to
accumulate on his vacant plot of
ground at Sixteenth and Jefferson
streets. and. thereby maintaining a
nuisance.
The judge will not hold any term
of court this morning on account of
it being Christmas day. All the ar-
rests of yesterday, last night, today
and tonight. go over until tomorrow
morning for
Foibles of Literary Men.
Mark Twain does all his writmg in
bed, and has named his country place
"The Pajamos.” The Harpers an-
nounce for early publication: "Pail
and Counterpane; or Christian
Science Viewed from a Four-Poster,"
"Between thesShcets," "Allow Shams
and Other Shams." "Mattress Medi-
tations." and "Bedroom Reveries."
Following Mork Twaiw's example,
Joh) rikulLos
AGAINST XMA
DIDN'T WANT / ANY CELS
BRATION IN THE PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS.
•
Failed to Pursuade Board of Educed
ton ahd Call a Strike
of Children.
New York, Dec. 24.—Having fade(
to persuade the board of education to
stop the celebration of Christmas ii
the public schools, rabbis and other
Hebrews have decided to call a strik
of school children of their race. I
their plans are successful Mondha
morning w 11 see the schools of tht
East side depleted of a large per
centage of their usual attendance
Twenty-five Jews, representing boil
the reformed and orthodox' syna
11011111s went before the committee or
elementary schOols on Deceiaber at
and presented their gtievance of th.
question. When the board of educa
tion last Wednesday took uo toe:tics
the strike plan was decided upon.
GOSSIP OF THE FASHIONS
Mill.•••••11
Scheed and College Girls Moat Inter-
rated in Question of
Clothes.
Perhaps just at this season th
school and college girls are the one
to whom the question of clothes ap
peals most strongly. The Christma
time is given over almost exclusivel
to the entertainment of the young
people. Theater parties, dances
luncheons, all manner of small and
attractive *fairs are given for the
daughter or the sou home from th
boarding school lar college, and it is
absolutely necessary that the girls, at
any rate, shuld be properly and be
comingly clothed
Charles Batten Loomis and Jerome What b113:1 t kr young girl %ear atK. Jerome have joined the pajama the informal dances apd teas? li sheschool of humor, sad have gone to is a sensible girl the question is onebed for an indefinite sojourn, which may be easily answered. For'llitudyard K piing does not sleep in the dances she will have the simpleshis eyeglasses, as he fears he would
not feel them when he goes out.
Wien in the throe. of composition,
Brander Maathems has a habit of bit-
his sidcwhiskers! this is sometimes the case TheHamilton Weight Ibiabic alwnr5 beauty uf simplicity belongs of righ•washes his hands before taking Kt the to the girl aed sh- shourl not beLades' Home journal wade old and artificial before !F.' Hopkinson Smith... favorite hi..h.
recreation is weeding his eraiustache. There are innumerable materials
land styles which are suitable for theNo Need to Worry. young girl and all the rich and costaI wish, Jane," said the loll ly fabrics should be kept until latermother to her new slyest. `that y in key career.would use a thermometer to ascer- Dancing frocks may be fashionedtam if the water is the right tempera- from the lotkly qrgandies, tissues,lure wilt% you give the baby hail nets or chiffon, which are today car
ried to such perfection in make and"Oh,l- replied Jane cheerfully, design. The organdies are perhaps-hien't worry about that. If the lit- the most -serviceable, since they mietic 'un turns red the water is too hot: be used for first gowns when theif it turns blue it's too cola, and warm weather sets in, the additionthere ytm are, of a lace yoke giving the everyday
look to the dainty and iristIlous lit-DROWNING to. gown.
In the printed chiffons illega,.fight these wax tapers and the young- 
Crew of Burning Passenger Steamer some exquieite things which in their
Under NIcArthur ill Luzon. Sttate-
sterswill rejoice at the beautiful 
Prove Themselves Heroes, i airiness and delicacy of coloring of
SAVE ago FROM
iroyer.
•••••••.1.1•6.sight. , fee many temptat ons to the buyet.
Rockspur Eleven. Paeten. 
Halifax, N. S., Dec 4.—Word was —.ire yosmg girl ofparticular
The Examiner would be glad if itRockepur Niue. Patten.
Frank Merrisvell's foes, Standish.
Fronk Marriwell's folieis, Stand-
Soh.
Frank hlereir ell'5 etlaeol days.
StandiSh.
Rover boys in camp. Wnifield.
Rover boys on the reef-, Winfield:
The crimson sweater. ,Barbour.




Patty's slimmer days. Wells
Five Litele Peirpeee and their
fr'ends. Sidney.
Five Little Pepper's abroad. Sid-
hey.
Five Little Peppers orowit rip. Sid-
rey. 
•
Little Coloriel's Xenaa -vacate-re;
Jr nston.
The Four Cooners. Pflanchortl.
Queen Silver-Bell, Burnett.
Christy's Rainy-day Picnic. :Miller.
Janet: Her winter in Quebec. Rely.
Fiction,
Sophy• oi Krovonia. Hope.
1 Maid of Arcady, Barbour.
Jane Cable, McCutcheon,
The Call of the Blood,'Hichens. --
Sir Nigel, Doyle.
.X Knight of the Cumberland, Fox.
White Fang, London.,
Transfiguration of Miss Philura.
Kingsley,
Bob Hampton. Parrish.
'fhe spinner in the sun, Reed.
The incubator baby, Butler.
Ghbrielleelhansgressor, Dickson.




For startle reason not yet disselars
ered, the elephants in Rh. aa • ve
• he
Aortafil•ane the railway Linea.' V
them odt of the gem;
trduks :Sod cause co
royance atxt trouble.
a rooted objecthm to the
•
' ALL
day as nice Christmas dinners will be
spread at every place. These officials
have stored their lader well for those
teeing cared .for at the different in-
stitutions.
-Basket Distribution.
About 200 baskets have been dis-
tributed by the Elks lodge of this city
'among the poor people, a committee
of brethren accompanying half a
dozen wagons Sunday and yesterday,
handing the gifts areund to the de-
outing. From, everywhere came
trisibilig but expressiona of apprecia-
tion from those remembered, and re-
marks: of commendation from those
vievegg the wort- The hearts of
ma y were hayed by the presents and
the lodge men feel as if they cau now
enjoy themselves better today, as
they have looloed after those not pos-
sessing many of Ilicee worldly goods.
Mr. Jap Toner, of the Charity club,
helped furnish the names and als• in
the woric of distribution, and he says
nothing but line words of praise came
from every source for the Erks.
During the past week Mr. Toner
himself has helped about fifty families,
one dozen applicants be assisted
yesterday, after the secretary investi-
gated and feiwth they were deeming.
sir. Toner will keep open until noon
today in order that all possible can
be looked after. He is encountering
some sad sceuto in his work. He
is caring fur one widow 7,4 years of
age who has to snaky a liv lig ish her-
self and two geantkshiWren. Her
daughter died some months since and
the huaband then deserted hi. two
children which were left dependent on
the aged grandmother, who has main-
tained herself for twenty-five years
by sewing.
Another widow mt. Toner helped
resides in the suburbs of the city, has
six children, and her bonte is so far
out she cmaiot come to town to work
'and earn a• I'vclih(Kmit. Her husband
left her aiamo insurance money and
a certain real estate man induced her
to buy this home way out in the out-
skirts licino poor she cannot pay
ear fare to eon* to town and work,
while the little ones are too small to
be left alone all day.
Many other -cases the secretary re-
port arc rely touching ones •
SE MOST CARFUL AROUND
THE CHRISTFAS TREE
• (Chicago, Examiner
Of course you are making prepara-
tions for Christmas trees. You wit
Otobahly have a spruce or bakom
Christmas tree and on that Christmas
tree you will have a lot of tinsel
paper. And then you will have song
wax rapers on the tree. You will
could print on the morning after
Chi-hamas that no child had beeu in-
jured by a blazing Christmas tree and
that no house had been destroyed by
a fleme from a Christmas tree candle
When yon light the candles on the
Christmas tree it would be well to
have a bucket of water iii the corner
of the room. And it would also he
well to have a woolen blanket, very
dautp—wet, indeed—near the buck•et.
'Fitereie if the clothing of your littlegirl happens to ignite from one of
the candles on the Chrehnes tree
you can /prickly wrap the wet woolen
blanket around her and put out thefire before she is burned to death.
A Christmas tree is a beautifulthing, but a Christmas tree is some-times a dangerous thing.
Be very careful, then, When yoalight the he'autiful candles on yopebeautiful Christmas tree lest yourjoyous e turned into a houseof gloom
lit a smallcoast town comesixty
mile; east of this city. of the de-
struction by fire of the passenger
steamer Strathcona. owned by the
1 Halifax and Canso Steamship cons-
' pany and bound from this port for
I Canso and Guysborough to the hero-ion of the engineers and firemen, who
I
stuck to their posts until the steamer
was beached and every one of the
atio passengers landed. In less than
. an hour after the beaching of the
steamer she was burned to the
water's edge. •
When the cry was rased the wild-
est confusion prevailed. The passen-
gers. most of them clad only in their
nightclothes, rushed on deck and
made a dash for the lifeboats, but the
crew 'prevented a panic. The boats
were not launched, but were ready for
use in case the flames completely en-
veloped the steamer before land could
be readied.•
The draft caused by the steamer s
•
Pails of Cold Weather.
(Boston Herald.)
It would not seem natural at the
Christmas season if there was no epis:
demic of "colds" or grip or other
germ afflictions, so one has arrived
all -right, causing the usual discom-Oc dor holiday makers. Beware of
the man who sneezes in the street
car! tDook lout for him when he
coughs in the crowd, get as far away
as circumstances permit, but at any
rate do not help to hand the mi-
crobe -around by catching his partic-
ular "erskr. A physician say: that
after a wirtly-day, when the dirt of
streets has been on the rise, there's
an instant inhsrease of busies for
his profession' and it must be that
Orley germs were "picked rip" dur-
ing the high wi;ad of more than, a
aweek ago, to ejesdleee by the good
mehihte doctor, are DOW rarlIg.
!rapid progress, however, fanned theflames into greater fury and in a short
I time the entire after portion of thevessel was on tire.
Down in the engine room the
engineers and firemen stuck bravely
to the'r posts, although the flames
had begun to 'surround them . Not
until thre keel of the steamer grated
on a reef did they abandon their dan-
gerous positions and rush to the deck.
Then the boats were lowered and
all found safeti on shore.
Dreoleit'ia one of the few cities
passsessing a municipal newspaper,
and thin. was bequeathed to the city
by the late Dr. Gone The bequest is
a very valuable property, and consists
t‘f a daily newspaper, which, in con-
serpience of its exterasive circulation,
is the -principal advertising medium
;:t the neighborhood. The profits are-
apnliest to the heittiti-fying aret mL
proventent of the city and to charity.
received here today from Port Duffer-
heart may be attired le a •.•-y cloud
of frocks, dainty, inexpensive and
youthful in appearance. The girl of
16 to 17 should not los arrayed in
silks and satins, though sad to relat
!el chiffon which will be a delight to
: the eye and a joy to the heart, or
the may be angelic it, a pale blue or
maidlike in tender greens ttr heavenly
in white. It does not matter so mudt-
-ahich toilet she select., the results
are equally good.
The rose-colored chiffon may be
plain of surface and show a deep
printed border of wonderful roses ce
it may he sprigged all over the sur-
face with dainty spring flowers, gia
ing a Dresden effect; the blue may
have great shadowy flowers on its
..surface, flowers which one scarcely
realizes are there until a certain light
falling upon the9 reccals their pres-
ence. As for the greens, they are
cool and shadowy enough 'net to
need decoration of any sort, and the
white, while susceptible of all man-
tic; of alluring decorative designs,
.s so beautiful in itrambroken white-
nests that one hesitates at the touchor color.
If the gown selected, orsiejechok the
gowns—for nowadays the
must have several feocki, if possible
—is to be white, then the mathrial
is the next thing to he oonsidered.
If it is to be of chiffoir one sort
of treatment is appropriate, or of
net or organdie other modes ma7y
be employed, since the materials lend
themselves with varying degress - of
secess to the various --modes which
arc popular.
7tist now chiffons are usually sim-
ple in design, clpending upon their
softness and delicacy of texture for
their effect. For this reason the chif-
fon gown has 'usually a couple of
chiffon peticoats laid between t
gown proper and the silk foundati
silk being 'harsh in effect when pl
et! directly under chiffon.
When, words fail. ‘a woman in
argument, she resorts to tears.
•
••••
I Santa Claus,Raise the Curtain
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of originat
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or ale-ter by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that will lest
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the °Nestand most experienced picture framer in the city. We have mod&ing in all sizes and colors. If you have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Walt paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is moaner sad IN litlonger than any other paper in the city. We ire making wow spe-cial prices on wail paper for a few days. If you are in need et ea-per, it will pay you to see C. C. Lea,
Window Shades
Tillie dole yaw windows • yet want lIngi ignigng,







110 S. HIRD STREET: PADUCAH. K
Guy Nance & So
UNDERTAKERS AND FBIBALILEXS
White Ambulance tor sick and injured onlOffice and residence 213 South 3rd Street'




SUPZE:OR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FlEIGHT. MACHLs.
IRV AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.






OFFICE PHONE 44-a RESIDENCE PHONE
• 
CLOCRS
Do you want a clock that will keep7 
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.
Write or Call for our new Catalogue.
JalsWoll Jeweler
1 WHY NOT OWN YOUR HO
Wit paying rent Let us build the house: you pay for it a•pay rent. Vacant lob in all parts of the city. Nice iota csiproposed cee extainon on Wald to union depot and asstreets from ilgo to asps each. Bay now on Installmentwhile cheap. Trio is the highest ground in the city.
anyaneing rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE
INCORPORATED.





























































— ARIL BUT 4a
Aut samgde any other per-
la town and then procure
tin same odor from us. You'll
suy tbwe is a great difference.
"TIERRIVIS A REASON." We
taker bow to buy gestauselk
We know bow to More per-
We know bow to show
yes perfumes. Ow knowledge
of thew requisites hi wbst
able us to gtve you perfumes
that Issue not detoriated lino*
corning into our possession.
J. IL odfischtaeser
'DRUG GIST
SKTI4 4,140 ORO Clog
WE USE




Because it irons smothty, not
rough.
Second.
'The button hales, or. stud
holes match
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
sr) 1Zunr;d perfectly and with-
lrourth.
It irons either stiff or Pleated
beams like new, and the
"hump" so often seen Is WM.
lag.
No other like it in West Keu-
tacky Satisfy yourself by
sestling us your laisadry.
-Star Laundry
NOTICE
rips Paid ter Sitiad-Haad
AND FURNITURE
einYtbiell ma sal ever7611111
Court Strain . um' Phew
Clem Fransiola




'phone Old 331 R. Residence
old 464.
OW IS THE TIME
THIS IS ME PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
1 NCORPORA TEI)
306 Sway. Day and Night
Free Catalogue ' Seb091
xcursioal
Loris and Tenneasee River Packs
ornpany—the cheapest and bet
artion oat of Paducah.
isn
the Rood Trip to
•OUaTelessue river & retie
.3 11111111:
It is a trip of pleasure, comfoo
d rest; good service, good tab)
rooms, etc. 13-oats leave erica
ednesday sad Saturday at 5 p. m
or other Information apply to jae
oger, superintendent; Frisk L
Brown, agent
Childress
KYZ, EAR, NOM ANN
TIIROAT.
tad Residence, Rona/ 3 ma ;Columbia ittaidg.





The Preset peasant wbe. Ames thedays el the revetelism, hie tweed all
Prase* Me a kiwi et welled garde%
Is still closely is tow* with mature.
tad Is elle ei soltatere and
bass, his presets, Is the salvage, to
lad* he babes the mope and *usable
et the Aside, doh. tor asthma'
Mitt to Feet et OW, esse Tooth's
Ostapasies. Is a lithe mete reproduced
Ii' cone of the ealbses of "Illietebes eathe Ohl Medi Illseogh Treace to
lloressa"
Between Amato* aid Alavers the
writer tell to esasestlasi with a yew
Oat Who, wins tanamee patienes, wee
Is stirring the earth with
tiger bite hams*. He alas professed
himself interested in politics and sets
eosin, sad willlagly talked an there
elliblests
'There In sob sae thine," the our
eat sett at lest, 'That Frames bas
to fiat"
"Ten thank" mut the writer, "tate
religiose essetloa—the drepsee with
thumb and gager'
"No, I don mega that."
°De you Walt teen's say fear ed
'anther German weer
9 dein kaissr. I waan't thinking
that.
I suppose yen are net afraid of an
shakier
"Not at all."
then, what is the way ObitFrazee has to tear?"
"Hall," said the peasant, and. west
in Malin.
A SPANIARO'C INVENTION.
Ingenious Apparatus tor the Coatral
of Distant Sloctrte
Power.
Teleittse Is the Invention of Dee
Bernardo Torres guyed°. a distla
'utilized Span's% engineer. who has
been experimenting successfully wit,
an apparatus for the central of lie
tart electric power by means of wiry
has teleaaphy. lie intends to ap
ply !its Invention to Teasel.; and mad.
Lis public trials with then. Tb
trenessittioe station was a wlreles
letegrapble apparatus. The best car
tied a battery of sc‘-umulators. a mo
ter for drielag tbe propeller. anotbet
(or the ruider, slid two servo motor
for operettak te treehentqm of the
Inger motor, The 'era.) motors were
aonnected directly with the tdeltlass
wherewith they Pleated a sine* a9
parents. Hertz waves were teeelvee
by the taleklao; this controls the Writ,
motors. which rest currents either tr
morel this reader rioter er the pro
seller motor so as to govern both the
tattering sad the propuirtnn of the
bust Taking up !As rositin, at the
trenmItttag station. Senor Quevede
began maolpnlatine the transmitter
wtortespen tbe bolt, rontalaine en
taerous press repror_ertathes. as if by
inag!::. slowly moved ferward. graAs
ally attaining a klen tritead. turning.
tartating. tacking. adraaeing. or re
aralne 'net ea it It were hoIng guide:
by an esy:ert iiteersman The boat is
tented ail mar aer of maneuvers with
esst a hit,". under the sole &Wane, d
the Inventor on rhore.
VETERAN POSTMASTERS.
fv-o Who Have Served Uncle Sam
In That Capacity ter Very
Lon.; Periods.
— -
A Lot her or the many Instances
where faithful service has proved a
berrler stalest interference for politl:"
rat travois with the service of a
a.taachusetts postmaster is that of
Jehn S. Fay, of Marlboro who has
becn In eharge of that oaks silica
April '26.. ltC.A. Attu he was appointed
by...President Johnson at a salary of
SUM. Ile had been succeastvely re-
appointed, twice by Grant. once Ist
Hayes. Arthur, flArrison aral McKim-
bey. and came under Mr. Cleveland's
special rare In each of his two terms
Mr. Fay has over two years yet to
serve under tto reappointment given
by President itcosevelt February n
1193. when the sa:ary was advanced to
$2.500 per year.
Nib o T. Winchester Is believed 'a
hold the 1m:1g-service record as peat-
master. lie Is still performing his du-
ties In charge of the Mace at Haut)
Ameata. Duchess rounty. New York
straler the oommtas.on first given bite
July 10, ItI9. 'Me record was held tat
many years by F.oswall Beardsley at
the North lAc.3tng (N. y.) aim, to
was appointed Jnne 2f. WO and
served until his death, November
1902, at the age of 93.
Liquor and Insurance.
At the annual nieting of the Als
stainers' and General Insurance iota
patty held In Birmingham recently Oil
chairman announced that the mortal!.
ty rate, favorable to the company, on
the lives Insured had again been main-
talned and that in the 21 yearn of the
company's existases the mortality had
not 'yet exceeded 59 per cent. of what
might have been ospeeteal float UM
ordinary standard table or the all
bits or Acturies, width reminds*
eaoramous soviet et fattiest oa an,
big that eitherwtee would have bees
•=arras. Ni attributed the est-instantly record largely to
the amebae. alistaletag from the use
▪ alcoholic Ileum
Electricity in Siberia.
almost all the towns In Siberia are
atafluir arc lights for street on. and
hteleasielleett llethe for 'houses, and
the lavgir prepertion of the people In
Maria Mire wee sew tea, Which





he Asphaltum Will Be Spread on
North Side Before Brick on Op-
point* Side Are Laid.
Work of pouring the asphaltum
'Her in between the paving brick
dons Broadway between Fifth and
Fourth strels, commenced yester-
day, and by evening the men had
quite a deal-of the work done. A
huge reservoir, with fire underneath,
stands on the street to keep the com-
position in liquid form, and with'buck
(as the men pour it between the brick
which are thereby given a solidity
which deadens the sound that other-
wise would prove very objectionable.
uch of the asphaltum is getting on
top of the brick in the street while
the ponying work. is going on. but
this is to be scraped off, and does
not aentaiis there. It would he al-
tight during cold weather for it to
stay. but the heat of the summer sun
would cause it to melt, with result
that it would stick upon the wheels
of vehicles and feet of the people.
The laborers will finish pouring the
filler between the brick on the North
side of the street before they start
taking up the brick and putting
down the new over pn the Smith
Side of Broadway between Fourth
and Fifth streets.
DEADLY SKY BOMBS.
it would appear that we are ian
the threshold of practical? and suc-
cessful -aerial navigation," declared
Gen. William Crozier, chief of the
irdnance department, soh) for the last
1AV years. aided by a secret bureau,
naa been sturying the snubject, says
a Washington &spinet' to the New
ork American
Aerial warships, armed with explo-
sives more deadly than any previous
known. will, it is CaPCCtE•1. Ai be
a the beta ice of the United States.
The new weapon of destruction is
the discovery of the government's ex-
perts. Gen. Crane says it is the most
powerful explosive the world has
ever known, far surpassing lyddite,
cvite, dynamite and other high -
power destroyers. The rev.. destroyer
.41 especially adapted foe, los in c•-n-
jUrction with aerial tva• (al)rifles.
%%lien The Hague confarence neat
meets 'it is expected that Cen. Cra
tor wig be :•ble sly taat such
progress has been marl taat it will
4ata Oraetioatde fn' et0.6SIVC4 to be
oVopped only in such a Ma* as w,s'
WA 'ate the destruction of Red •Cross
hospitals. cnersties. seh'.1 aa os and al
✓ tsbliahem at' usnally In
•tine of hcirna rdni-nt.
As to the i'a..-oower eica. sive :hi.
. one of taa yovernmeo s pet Sr.
C- (Vt. Na' .l' its COITIR. Oltla• parts
jealaus.y yuareled. Etot. a mune
oa. not oar selectea. bar the
gei ernme itr tug thy •00v - • y
ne of fr•:e hing un s • tanc. ft.
scrpassiog evar the te- ,igetttS
lf destruction already known.
It will be recalled that at The
Itague peace conferenc,P there was
• pri.posit•  to prohibit the drop
ping 'it ejecting of exploaivea fiorn
a ar balloons or airships.
The officials in the war (lc/moment
who have been giving sp atten-
tion to the manner of balto4 ins as
rvachinea for observation in field and
oft fortresaes. and of dying machines
as engines in aCtive war. aro Brig.
Gen. Crozier and Brig. Gen, James
Allen. dile( signal offieet.
Besides tile investigation of these
two officers, who have an intsrna-
tional reptaation, Col. Samna Reber,
of the• Wit. 'college, son-in-law of
Can. Miles. and other college experts
have been deeply interested in 'thZ
general subjects, hut more especially
since the news has arrived of the
success of the i.ebaudy machine, and
..at France has determined to build
and equip a squadron of war flying
machines. a squadron whict, by the
..'ay, will he both literally and- fig-
uratiaely a flying sqttadron.
According to the officials of the
war department. balloons, dirigible
or non-dirigible, will never become
aseless, no matter what progress mast
be made with the aeroplane machine.
it is Obvious, as these experts put it,
that in order to precipitate dynamite
or melanite or any-of the high ex-
p!osivese accurately on a fortress or
army or fleetathere must be such a
condition as absolute "poise."
According to present Information
tais is mitre easily obtained with a
balloon that" with a flying machine,
which must be kept in motion, and
will always be trnc, until some means
bas been discovered of making the
aim t from a flying machine in motion
;1'4 accurate RS would he dropping a
shell front a balloon in the perpen-
dicular line of gravity.
Accurack of aim has, 11, WeVer,
platliCally accomplished on a naval
ship iir motion, • so that the ultimate
JAPPY PAP JAPPY.
By Stuart alaclean
Oh, dear little jappy-fairjam.
In your lotus-land happy -hap- happy,
Are you rcoaly as scrappy-scrap-




plain with your threaty-throat-
treaty?
Instead of upseity-set-setty
In yonr funny old Japanese
way?
Vats there a. dreatny-dream
dreamy.
With bow, of esteemy-ateem-steemy,
The while you're as schemy-scheltur-
schemy
As anyone ever could be;
you sip of your saki-sak-saki,
puff at your bacclabac-baccy
way most i2aqtry-paq-paquy.
And calnfto a wondraus de-
gree.
Please dona get too lusty-luet-luety;
Uncle Sam's, awfal cruaty-cruat-
. crusty. .
And hi: guns ain't so rnsty-rust-ruaty





IZED AT NORFOLK, VA.,
RECENTLY.
Miry Well Known Kentuckians
Elected As Offiaers of
the Societp.
./..011111,1===INMIIP
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 24.—Following
clos upon teh raising of a popular
Sand by the. Kentucky. Exposition
Oottunissi:on for that Wate's represen.
tation at the exposition, comes, thc.
announcement of the formation ofthe Virginia Society of Kentucky
whack was launched at Louisville withfifty charter members- and the great-est enthusiasm. It is anticipated thatwithin thirty days the society will
haw:rover five hundred. The method
whereby funds were raised to insurethe participation of Kentucky atJamestown in, !goy has set the people.of the entire state to studying history
and discussing the glories past, pres-ent and future of the mother cenn-mens and this it is that stimu-lated the Virgasians of our neighboraerusa the Blue Ridge to inauguratea society for keeping alive the nwnoories and sentiments of the old do-mes:ion.
•While intended as a purely socialorganization for the enteroutznient ofguests from the home state and thehotting of an annual baguet to at-ford opportunity for pleasant recol-lections and the sounding of Vir-ginia's praises, the specific purpose ofthe society at present is to afford ac-
tive support to the Kentucky commis-
siou to the Jamestown Exposition. Ofenure tbe society will be present in a
body whea the sate of then adoptionopens its building at Jamestown.
These gentlemen were elected atthe first meeting- Copt. John H.
Leathers, president: Judge A. E.Richards. first vice president: Rev.Carter Helm Jones, aecond vice presi-
dent, A. J Waltz. secretary; George
H.. Vs•iliain. treasurer; Prof. A. P.Robertson. historian; Rev. W. E.
Beaucaarnp, chaplain.
The directorate is composed of Dr.
Frank C'. Wilson, John H. lianoxik,
J. A. Haler. E. l). Phillips and Dr.
Hugh N. Leaven.
It is proposed that all joining thesociety within thirty days shall have
the distinction of being charter mem-
bers. The present membership i.








Fi0 WS best to, sit aweetlyoweet-
sivectlf.
Adjust it all neatly-neat-neatly..
Or forget' it completely-prete-pletely.





N., C. & St L. Ry.
Fare and a third, plus sac, round trip.
Thicket on sale Dec. 20 to 25 mul l
oa and At. and Jan. t. Lima fan. 7, tr3a:' 20 INN%1e07. To Iax-al and Through Points.
including all the Southeast and many
points West.
For particulars inquire of Ticket
Office, 430 Broadway, 'Phone 212:
Norton Street Depot, Phone aa•
Ticket Office Depot/ Ph0ne285.
Sowers
• II or Eresents




An ipspection will satisfy, you as














He and His Prather Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNEFL
=1111.411K1213=KUUSItttuststmatotto ts=========ttudanstinsoiTHE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONEST
PAWNBROKER.
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
real SOUT H SECOND.
perfection of the flying machine need
net be despaired of.
Two things appear to tie essential
in the use of the flying machine as
death-dealing and terrible engine
by any nation. Cane is that it shall
not be barred by The Hague confer-
ences; the other that it shailke able
at a safe distance from-attack, while
sending its projectiles with unerring
ann from the aerial height:.








Office. 306 Broadway Phones:Mc, 385-Residence 1696
clerks numbers river 14000 members.
Tilt National Ass(,eiat Subscribe For The'-  Register .and the Chicago branch alons „has















JAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WILHELM, Treaaurer
'• ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
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Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter
One Year $5.00
Six Months  2.50
Three -Months  1.25
One week ) ao
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly thould report the rtiatter to
The Register Office at once. Tele-
phone Currberland 318.
Tuesday Morning, December 25.'4'906
Nine peraons met death in a rail-
read smashisp in North Dakota Sun-
Jay, caused by tho high speed_ at
which the trian was being whirled to
make up lost time,. 
After today the various tity de-
• gartmenta will bookie down to host-
, mesa and begin wort on the business
' tor the new year. Paducah is at the
point where the Atar IRK means
much to ie.:progress and eelfare
iithe tax dodger is brought in
.1 • lime and made to give at a fall list
for taxason, this city will have ample
fiends to net all re:it:unable derniiiffs
for the coming year, and that too
vialwint placing the-rate at the limit.
The mite drawback illt"the ill
joyment at today wili,te the many
occident. that are l*ely to occur
tisaottga carelesaness, satf.the further
'act that many men will celebrate
the day by becoming beastly drunk.
and while in that condition, perhaps,
.amit acts that would not be corn-
t4ir • t t cod if they keep sober
rhe corporat m organs need not
)gi• n to worry over the municipal
isanership before the holidays are.
tssei. The question is here .to stay
Orli! it is settled, and !text year it
will be settled or the people will
know the reason why The people
cf Paducah do not propose to suf.
fer at the hende of the corporations
strut+ longer, but to have a water and
befit plant of tbeir owl.
new factor has been introdutall
• a
in bank-looting at Pittsburg,'
women. According to the dispahrskips
seven v.-ortien elethia. emotbers- Ned
prominent families. .*ere doped by
the cashier into $ gning certain docu-
meets. In the case of the cashier, it
is the old, old sitOry, desim for so-
cial, political and futaacia/ manna'
/melee liv ng beyond means, with
the usual result that the bank had
to farrash the money.
Beforo .t deliberately sets out
to celebrate today by becoming in-
toyticated be should pause long
enough to consider how obnoxious
I man under the influence of liquor s
to every person with whom be may
rook in. contact. A drunken ma is
not welcome at home or abroad. His
friends will dodge him or make haste
to get away from fitn. His wife and
ether loved ones do not wish him to
he mar them_ For the time being, be
'sa reT-12ble,peSt, and that being true,
he alunikl make it a point to see that
he does 'not offend others by thrust-
ing his presence upon. them.
-
In obedience to the time houorest
custom we wigia A Merry Christmas.
to all, but from evidence all about us
for the past week the indications are
that nearly every map, woman: and
.child in Paducah and the whole
country. .begpa- a to have rae4ry
Christmas before the dawn of
that day. On the streets, in the
shops, at the churches, and, in the
homes everybody seemed flitted with
the desire to make °liars aaPpy, and
in doing co were laying a broad and
•
solid foundation for a HI enjoyment
of, the day. If one could but draw
aaide.abbieortain and peer into every
, home at the civilized world, what a
I sight would meet Ns eyes. Joy and
mirth everywhere; and may every
home in the land find the day to be
one of genuine pleasure and happi-
eess, i our sincere wish.
•
The Texas railroad commission has
taken up the cudgel against the Pull-
man Car company in that state and
demands a reduction or rates. If
there is a• place where the 'sleeping
Car ecenpany should be forced to re-
duce its 'rates it is between Padu-
cah and Louisville. Out of this city
atie gets a berth about two cacyck
Oath morniug and is ousted in apput
five hours, yet he has to payawo
good dollars for the privilege of
sleeping forty winks. The hours at
which the trains arrive either *cant
to or coming from Louisville are such
that a man can-not make satisfactory
artangemede; for the nigiut. The
Pullman people ehould he compelled
to have a sleeper here and open for
passeagers at g o'clock to be picked
,up - ley the tram for Lou'sville, and
the sleeper front that city sidetracked
here at 0. o'clock in the morning, pr
reduce the tare to . a aeaaortable
charge.
Evils of Child Labor.
An exchange very (ruthful)) re-
marks:.
In the textile mills, the statistics
show that. a, the number of women
and chldrers witeovaisrk has int raised
the nuntaer of men has steadily de-
creased. and oages have gone lower
ansi lower. Cotton cioth, violets,
roses, ortiaments. bottles, tobacco—
every trade becomes a tragedy. and
!bGws.us amtures ..1 l,ttle chadyen
Wha do dot know how to laugh, or
play. The peril is that child labor is
so deeply rooted already. Legislation
is imperative; atnngent enforce-
ment an absolute necess ty. There
are laas in the industrial states-14
years being the rule; but their lax
interpretation is notorioup. In nutty
cases the law is made do be !Alt 1
screen, and this wrong done by (Add-
hood does hot call for hatfohearted
interest. or shuddery sentimentality.
It calls for action! Free the ch ldren!
is the clear command of sound coin-
mon-sense, at well as humanity.
Stunted bodies, deterioration in
morals and mentality is the curse
which follows the failure to protect
the children, and furnishes the army
of idiots, indigents, incapables and
criminals, sho become a drain upon
the nation's iery life Does it pay?
May Nice Christmas Gifts.
- John J. Bleich the veteran jeweler
is closing out his stook of jewelry,'
watches, clocks, umbrellas and novel-
ties, at his place of busbies, No. 119
South Fourth street_ In order to
make a clean sweep he proposes to
dispose of the good, at and below
cost prices. This is an opportanity
to purchase Christmas gifts at bar-
gait!' sole prices. Many a dollar will
be saved by Making your perchases
at his place. Watch !repairing a
spanalay. Remember tire plate. ire
South Fourth street, Legal RAW
Kanenisikoise. -
Itic Paducah lotige say will meet
in special craplumaication Teesday
afternoonat a o'clock for the pur-
pose of attending the funeral of
Brother Smith, of Bandana, lodge.
All Master Mnsons inattad-
FRED ACKER. Master.
MISS BESSIE JOHNSON
TO WED AN ITALIAN.
Formal Announcement of Marriage
dl Tom Johnson's Daughter
to be Made Soon.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 24—Bessie I
Johnson, daughter of Mayor Tom L.
Johnson, and he.-self well hnqn-n, as
an actress and playwrignt, is reported
to be engaged.
Her fiance is Frederic Mariani, an
Italian and scion of le old Tuscan
family of great wealth. Mr. Mariani
who is now in New York, is expected
here to spend the holidays as a guest
oi the Johnsons, and it is believed the
formal announcement of the engage-
ment will be made while he is here.
Mr Mariani has returned recently
from Central America. where . he
owns extensive mining interests. He
1 is a close friend of the Puke Carrel,of Naples, ,now at ttnt Waldorf .inNew Yotk,.anci of Tao. Ricoydi. who
,staged "lialla'rit Butterfly."
It is believed that Mist Johnson's
marriage will see the end of her his-
ttionic aspirations, although she will
'continue to write. Her last stage of-
fering was a,playlet, "J3ctty's House
Party," which aceasafavorably received
in Rev', York.,
Mayor Johnson's soli, Loftin, was
secretly married a shoil time ago.
—Someone threw a cannon cracker
against` Stutz's • fine scow window
about t 2 o'clock last n'ght and
tracked the plate glass
.1
THE MAYOR AND CHI C.-YOU





BY MISS ANNA BIRD
GIVES READING
HERE.
The Chief Executive Triad to Appear
as if he Was a **Veteran" But
Was Looking for Air in
a Few Minutea
People around The Relaiste: of-
fice ' and on the streets last oght
were treated to one of the forest.
sghts ever viewed, and it bet-eight
lotth expressacias ,of eurpijse front
all siiltsi ' The sekeiteated was
Mayor Yeiser seated with his liinbs
cm °soul.: while from 0/ corner , of
Ilia mouth protruded a long, black
cigar, from which he was 
w 
sending
reaths of smoke towards he celi-a
4 ing. It Wag sdrela notice  'as it
was the nisi 1?rne es en his • in-
timate friends ever saw the chief ex-
ceptive indulging in a smoke'''.
The mayor juti had to ' smoke.
One of his warm friends asaesented
him with a box of fir* cigars. and
as they were handed him he Asked
ter a match, lit one antlatben began
to enjoy it. Many sentadted that the
mayor was surely gettimpagny in his
old age" and tells aieselebrating
Christmas.* little toe amberely ,
One laughable part °flak incident
A 31 the mayor reare;kmell4 tried
to appear as if be wail ta. veteran in
the smoking hue, but itstabout fifteen
minutes he remarked that he expect-
el he had better •get.tast And get a
tittle fresh air: •Tilis cigar v.as a
stout one andrgot a-tittle too strong
for his genial highness. Witoin. it is
understood hinia. a little trouble get-
ting 'n home last night, as everyone
thought it was a burning . tobacca








Lotus Belthaser. Jr.. Shot Himself in
the Hand Yesterday—Other
Ailing.
M :is Eleanor Tresesane Is
he up after many menth' ithiess"and
tas left the private ward at River-
dc hospital, to return to her resi-
dence on West Monroe street It
will be some days before she la %We
to it boot the hosts t.
Castled to Room.
tilias Nell Berry is 000fined so her
room at their home en Clark street
with a severe cold contracted a Jew
days ago, and threatens her with
pneutnOnia_
Lad Snot Hartwell.
Isouta Balthaser. aged seven years
chart himself is the head ye:steeds,
at.t.heir home on Seventh assildadison
streets, while moulteying with one of
the toy pistolt.
Another Lad Shot.
The little son of Mr. G. W
,
Mc-
Neely, trainmaster for the traction
company, is seffering from a pistol
wound in hi* band, at their home on
Madison near Twelfth street The
wadding from one of the "innoceat"
blank cartridges struck his palm and
hurt it %cry painfully. .
BOOTLEGGERS ROUNDED UP.
••••••....11111
Fulton Trying to Get Rid of Obiero
notable Characters.
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 2.4.—For some
time this city has been overrun with
bootleggers, but the 'Wholesale at-.
rests lately made by Special °flit*:
It L. Carter has aroused the vendors
of the illicit whisky to be extraor-
dinarily careful. Henry Spiaggins,
colored, an old offender, is-ces again
arrestad, and E. Cox and Chart e
Johnson, two white men, were also
placed in jail and will be tried for
bootlegging Thursday. Wh'ile Officer
Cart'er was taking Charlie Johnson to
jail, he broke away from -the officer
and made a dash for liberty. Asoiftli
over the Tennessee side. Tile officer
fired four shots at the fleeing fugitive
anti finally ran him down and placed
h'm behind the bars. The mayor of.
the city is _midi disturbed ..ivert hte
Mick selling of whisky in Fulton,
and says he will cleain the town up
witth'iwo Chicago detectivei.
regular officers are also doing good
work.
An eagle has been .observed to rise
from the ground and completely dbibr
STEWART
WHILE
Miss Sue Smith Departed Sunday
for Chicago to Spend Christ-
mas—Many Teachers
Out of City.
Miss Anna Bird .Stewart Cin-
cinnati. will arrive here tomorrow to
spend the hobdays with Miss Ella 41.
Wilhelm of North Fifth street. Miss
Stewart is a vary talented and learn-
ed young woman who was formealy
teacher of English in the local pub-
lic schools, but who now occupies a
responsible chair in tho Cincinnati
schools. While here she will give
One of her delightfel readings to the
high school sometime ilext week- •
r Teacher in French.
Mass Sue Smith, teaciteg of German
and French in the Paducah schools.
left Sunday for Chicago to spend
the holidays with her sister who is
counected with the scholastic institu-
tions of that great city.
Many Teachers Away.
Many of the public school teach-
ers left the city Smelly and yester-
day for the holldaya, out will return
in time few •resumption of the schools
which take up one week from to-
morn".
The couple went to Cairo Sunday
for the marriage, but the county clerk
would not iesste the license, on
count 
a,c-
of the boy being under age. The,
latter telegraphed Ms father wbo
wired baok parental consent, but the
clerk o as (lbw's*, and the couple re-
turned here without the cernficate.
Reaching this city County Clerk
Smedley issued the valued dutionent,




MR. ALONZO SMITH PASSED
AWAY SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON.
Little Child of Mr. and Mrs. I... A.












407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY, 1
SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES ON TIME
•11
last inglit, hut was fee. maim-ate lave.
About o'clock he and his eiralioni
sesiettans -returned to The Resistor
office, covered with soot arid costive
whe(re they %Ail climbed dome tile
house chimessinto the bedrooms to
leave their. lie came by soil
ask t publication be made of the
hict"revetybody had been remem-
bered. nice present, left for all nil
, hit fownd Paducah Se ckeielk$
did their work quickly ki- fildnIat lion. compared' with' hue ar.
Santa dropped In to The RI'S atOr Without biting any more time, he
and mode Unto cY ea to akidgenecal'Aibide a happy adieu to all, wished tor A
tenant children, saftiah weie &boo Plyous Christens., and happy Pie%
MM. He also stInted t'' 'Antlt Year. and with a *arc of his Seed
lite bad little boys and girl*. but W45 started off his stnng (if oink-4011
• told Pointedllt that no had children machines that bounded out of radii-
mined in this eft7. and this' meerned ear and over the distant towards
to p,:( are him as he said he had a
large !•tsppsy of gifts for all of miern.
Sorang out the addreeses, be leaped
from the (Slice into his chief automo-
bile, gave the signal and 'if over the
city dashed the many ma:lane-a one
stopping in tront every 11.,1111e,
which was quickly visited, ths toys
deposited and undertaking continued
on into the neat home
Santa was due here about tickick
Ties morning shortly after 12
o'clock there was a hurrying and
scurrying out in front of The Register
office, and glancing oat the attaches
found Santa Claus with an army of
automobiles, which machine he is us-
'.ng this year to travel over the world
in distributing his gifts to the chit-
then And others. Santa had hundreds
of assistante along with him sasi diet
otter eities that will all have Seen
tithed by daylight thus intiusimg.
Slants is %ray old now, bur' the alio
11poeS seem to affect hose a
he sprang alsopt like a lively young
*ter while iu the illy thin moraine
lie ieemed til take a deep intercia
ipecially when informed that every bto
and girl here was entitled to
gifts, as their behavior had
eellent since the last holiday tic_•
.„donx„,,ni„, „do c.„,..,IS!VEN PROMINENT HAWKINS AGAIN
tion Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o ciock
at the home of Deputy United States
Marshal Wade Brown, of laas Trine
ble street. This afternoon at 2:3o
o'clock the funeral services will be
held at the remdence by Rev. W. D.
Piclonts of Bandana, Ky., with inter-
ment following at Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
The deceased was born in Center-
ville, West Vagina, and rtte son 411
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Smith. He was
a marine engineer by "totemic's' and
several we ago went from bete
to Indian Trritory his health,
which 41Cd not improve and he re-
turned last week in ,ery IOW con-
dition.
Yr. Smith was a very popular and
well thought of young man, and his
many fr ends deeply deplore the dis-
solution
Died of Gastritis.
Frances, the a-year-old girl of Mr.
and Mrs. L A. Moses, -died at 417
North Sixth street yesterday of gas-
tritis, and will be buried today.
Lawrence G. Yates of 1012 J0fieS
street, is suffering from face burns
Caused by a fare cracker too close to
,hins yesterday.
., CUP OF TROUBLE FULL.
0.11111111M1
Fate Has Handed Dick °Wont, of
Henderson. a Bunch of Woes.
Henderson, Ky., Dec. 24.—Fate has
handed Dick Cervinfi a well-known
tarroer, such a hooch of trrouble this
week that his friends have decided
he either never had a lucky star or
else it was a comet and has gone out.
Tuesday afiernoon Girvin came to
Henderson with a load of tobacco and
was shot by a negro farmer, the bill-
let entering Girvin's mouth and lodg-
.}
'nt in the .back of his neck. Wednes-
day the poice decided that &Irvin wes
largely respoweible, for the. trouble
"witieh "teitilted in the shooting and
arrested him for breach of the peace.
T)oriiday afternoon another dole to
Gtrvin's cup of trouble came When
L. B. Williamson filed suit in circuit
eourt.iga'nf him for the collection'of
two notes.
It is in the forests of Canada where
thl. biggest motors in the world are
sAt They have beeo specially de-
appear otto the slay within. three mtbas awned for hauling logs over snow
rites. Eagles sometime, soar to and rough road's. One of these itna-
aeiehts te,00n feet or more chines is capable of dragging a trin





WOMEN HELD IN DURANCi
1 .
(Continued from Page One.) (Continued from Page -
of the Farmers and Drovers' and ale? Mt lin yesserilso with 4 lwisisesb
Ise itadaerbee gained by bia pooetss as hunch. of prisoners he wiatts et that.1
idirector 10 the Colonial Truitt cotes thy it defier toe charges. Warner
pany, one of the soundest tianktsit iii- 44,114.itill WIlsoo had Wig ,Vg
*lotions of Patsburg, lesitSiettigne. med. are charged - with
In:mid Then have the note reins- arshiggag at Waverly: and Ime.
scrolls. colosed, iiii charged 'wish
atilt mad battery. All woe .tak
buck by the siseriti. W ii ' ((WSJ Atli ,
tv,r..i• PadacaJa. '
, . flad • Scrap,
. James Jones was arrested by 100fis
the Courtney Long yesterday earth,
charge of ramming in a gibs with
Charles Smith. at SIMI* and - Pent41,
streets.
colsattid through some institution in
mother mey, restating between *soon
sae ilictneas Through the dent; Th.
next day he would Matrner the
woman ckrt to make entry Ili' the
books showing that the "0,006 had
been withdrawn by the WAytiEsbarg
party and the account dosed.
Double Discount lligsfainsa
R'nehart, it is charged. woidd
pocket the money realised on the
note and the transaction would ma-
ture when it would be renewed or
another spurious note drawn up sad+
,rediecounted, the whole ache= work-
ing on the endless chain prInciple.
During the past year if is charged
that from these forgeries close to
111,coo,000 has i been realized and this
money was spent by Rinehart in
Netting control of the coal lands of
Greene and Washington counties and
ia „political campaigns and in dons-
tine, to Waynesburg churches, sev-
eral 'of which were built Amid en-
tirely with fund, contributed by
Rinehart
So complete was Rnehart's control
over, the affairs of the Farmers and
Provers' bank that even after United
States Examiner John 0. Cunning-
ham' discovered early last slimmer
that all was not eight in the manage-
ment of.thebinstitution and had taken
drastic step, to correct the evils.
Rinehart by means, of an "under-
groand" connection with the Insfru-
tio still managed to control its affairs. 'route Frain 1.-osiswilletai'Mein
spend Christmas. He. asked that
In Paris, according to the "Cri.de pickpocket be searched foF here
the telegram beThgalsours after
robbety, nothing-could be done
wards tracing the man
Patis," they have counted the salotini
in the various wards. The ward in
the . vicinity of the eilahange has the
record, with a saloon for every forty-
ecOett 'ta inhabitants.' The market
district Mows, with one for every
fiffy-two. inhabitants, while, the
Champs Elysees hat one for every
Via. The quarter. 'near the military
schwa ,has !•21Q01b! for every 57a
people.
, Black, Mire Gone.
W. Scott, of three .miles iron
Mayfield, has been ...ber
wale friends at 6to Tennessee fte
paid yesterday he reported to dmq,
ers that his black mare had
out of the stable at thii number 4
roamed away, or was golen
toot Pocketbook.
Mrs. Eva Perkins Webb of hit
Broadway notified the depsetWne
yesterday that she lost tire eursesaitt
Ito on the Streets. ,
Pocket Was Picked. der
Joe Byrnes, an insurance tame
Louisville, telegraphed frieseat
yesterday from Memphis that the
ning before, while he was pas
through Louisville ow the 6
south-bound train, several r
crowded 'around- him An the -
and one got his pocketbook con
ingAttt. 'The thief got off The
hue before he could be caught;
escaped.. They failed to get.
parse. holding $1e Byrnes is
The opinion that the na
-Australia are dying out is mot
by J. W. Gregery, who writes
Blobua that the present popolat
estimated at 153,000. which is



















































































*EUNCH OF Ok'FICIALS CAMENWN FROM GOLC DA. ILL.,
1
YESTERDAY LOOKIMC• FOE' CHARLESI RAc€tJ.. COL-ORED MURDERER, WHOM' THE NEW LIBE Y CON-STABLE BELIEVES HE Hill§ GOT CORNERED SOMEWHERE—CORONER FRANK RAKER YESTERDAY HELD THE IN-
QUEST FOR MATE LANNON, AND A VERDICT WAS RE-TURNED TO TkIE EFFECT THAT DEATH RESULTEDFROM SHOTS FIRED BY RACHAEL WITHOUT PROVOCA-
TION.
, Vistettlay insritOns • the., %learner
Sue Fowler arrived from Evansville,
and with her arrival comes the news
that the first negro arrested at .New
ftlberty, Ill., proved not to be the
ass who murdered Second Mate LOP-
non laet week The officers though
believe they are hot on Racheare
trail, and yesterday- morning the
fops county sheriff and severaJ dep-
Sties boarded the Joe Fowler at Gol-
.ciesda. aiedSdetne on 4/1)Iwn to blew
iv 'a huts sits-
iAe rsessite frOrn the
f.itterty oonstiblei whevbelieves
h4 has got the tuft party treed this
lieliS,"The Nandi ,and othds got off
at New Liberty, and the boat ;erne
strbere, tIllershallt it cancan be learn-
ed until today whether a capture is
kitete are airi'curinectiotui
Øhth. Minds village whereby any
futomnation can be gleaned.
Yesterday afternoon at a o'clock
Cotner Frank Esker held an iaquest
at the Guy Nance wildertaking , es-
tablishment rev Somas Third street, it
flPtisg for Mute Lannon. ant a verdict
*IS returned to the stiest the man
Ilf111111t to his death front gunshot
-wooed* ceased by a Whet fired by
Reeked *about ptirrocatiers Those
on the jut> were V. C K.fly. T M
Nance, T. J. Etter, G. 1. Ross,. ti
Z. Unthaugh and Gay Nance.
A.ftecO Lavinia died the
Waal to hold thesis' quest for s
4ays. but could not clo so, as the
lye Fowler would arrive here dur-
lag the night and get away quickly
on her return in handling her heavy
Christmas business. She -could not
afford to lay over a day so the at-
tache* could give their. itteece.lais
fere the inquest. it i
slide to get the boat of eers the a
the csroner just took the testimony
given in deposition form by the
roustabouts, to Judge Fleming Gots
dots, the night of the shooting. Judge
Gordon was on the Fowler going to
Smithland to hold court, irben the
shooting happened at New Liberty.
Going on to Southland. *ha seeing
Lannon weelld' die, the }edge ‘made
all the darkies witneseing the shoot-
ing give him a sworn statement Tor
use before the camases N2nd in the
courts. Yesterday Coroner iker
got this evidence. ithich'' Was corn-
p:ete, a.n1, it being read to tlie jury,
a verdict was quickly rendered 'stat-
ing that Lannon died hint Iteeheal's
.1-ote that were fired witimmt Auntie.






Prevents and cures chapped roue
elan.MR. EMMETT GLE,A V ES AND
MISS RENFRO HAD TO and white.
RETURN FR'OOld CAIRO.
Makes the skis soft, moos
Removes all blemish°,





THE COTILLION CLUB WILL
GIVE ITS CHRISTMAS
DANCE TOMORROW.
Miss Helen Powell Will Eentertaid
Her Friends Tomorrow Even.
ing With a Holiday Ball.
Afternoon Nuptials.
At 3 Sclock yesterday afternoon
Miss Amine Yonnglove and Mr.
Halbert Roulean were united in mar-
riage at the home of the bride at
9.6 Trimble street. The ceremony
s as witnessed by quite a number and
officiated over by Rev. Calvin M.
Thomptiou of the First baptist
ciarcb. The couple immediately af-
terwards departed for Nashville,
Tenn., on their bridal tour, and re- ,
turning neat week take up their
borne at zso6 Trimble street
Very energetic and quite popular
is the young male who has been cos-
sleeted with the Traction Company
in capacity of mutoesnan. He is the
son of Mr. Napolean Rookie, the
brrick man of 1317 Trimble street.
The bride is an exceedingly pretty
and dainty young lady who bas been
associated with the Harbour estab-
liehment of North Thad street. She
Delightful to use after shaving.







Ws *ill give away:
EnlEtligielly Dresser) Rrench
-Moque Doll  $7-50
Handsomely Dressed French
Mew Doll .  Peso
Pearl Hasidle Gold Pen Iwo
t Juvenile Book for boy or girl  $1.50
z Book (to he selected)  -50
(aind five other attractive pressees)
With Illary cash sale of zinc or over
you get a ameribersd .caoh .register
ticket. These tickets count in our
dastribudon of prises. Make your
lowly and save your haws.
This above presents are now on iss-
, is the daughter of Mrs Miranda PisY In sus show window- • •
Yoonglove
OF BURNS RECEIVED
'tong Nuptials LI. Li.
Mi .1 rene Bampass and Mr.
liewitt Overstreet were married at.
7.30 o'elbck last night at the young
. ,lady's-home in the Massac 'section ofIOHNSON, AGED 17 YEARS. WAS REMOVING ASHES
FROM UNDER THE GRATE AT 14Rit -HOME IN spin NORTH ;
TENTH STREET, YESTERDAY MnRNING AT ii O'CLOCK
WHEN HER DRESS IGNITE D—RUSKED INTO THE STREET
WHERI PARTIIS ATTRACTED BY HER SCREAMS SMOTH-ERED TH*E FLAME BUT NO T UNTIL SHE WAS HORRIBLY
'BURNED FROM BREAST T 0 FRET — REMAINS MOVED
FROM HOSPITAL TO MAT-T IL AND EFINGER'S ESTAB-
LISHMENT WERE IEQUE ST VillsL HE HELD.
lila Pima ii. deaf body non "lied
M the Maud mut Etistrer undertaking
establishment 4,n Smith Third stseet,
'Are lafe eliding last eveniag as
teSISielo whoa she breathed hers
at Illyetaide bospidu on account ni
wless barns received yesterday
usepipissibput o'cl,xk at her boons.
see Lortittnieth 'trees She lingered
in great agony unt/ death came to
her relief. Coroner Frank Ether will
NM an inqava nicer the remain, this
morning.a4Sto o'ciscle'.at the unders
aking establishment, after which tee
y will be held, peneing word from
vete if-ohs' has any.
The woman was abont a7 years of
and obese yeetemgo came to this
from Tennessee. She teed elate
orth Tenth street and was of Me'
Yesterday nzeirning:
she srus removing ashes froth
ernes* the eats *thee ianne hit
skirts ignited. She tried' to mains
them, bur cocain a She be-
ewer "attic stricken. and rushisi out
the Svost door, ran no the center of
Teeth street. sermons, at the top of
Ws -since. Others gifilkly noticed the
111110111H112&1i SISITER
WO NEAR 1/AS219310
WM* pliestsered hir Chance We-
ñiisly eCersnlonit-• ••
(Citadels Wyo., Dispateit in Ness
?Mit World.)
illehartt Watedit, a lisIner fists* is
the mountains.' near Atlantic City,
Wyo.. &locoweeds* few hours before
Ike time ,et har her marriage to hm,
that a young „woman *So has been
-known 'by she name of 'Anna. Mills
was his sown sister.
Via* Watson weir kidnapped from
-the hoe* of her parents, near
Toronto. Can.,. when she was four
yeanseld, by tames Mills, who was
ealltRIOSe4 by. lser father QS a farm'
Mills brought' her up to be-
ifevestint he-was. her father He
her to the United States and
'lama her with him until ten year
UtI10, wizen be Adesested -bets in Battles
Mont. From there she ramie to
Slifyosiingsewhere she asd W2t1OKI
met slew 11101stitfi ago: •
4 •
In.& Now lileaven,,Y. M. :C. A. a
Bible'.thes of Hebiew boyiefetettfdys
lrig :he Old Testament.
Gla;; hrnshes are isted by arttsts
who decorate chin*. They are made
I glass fibres as thin, ast spun silk.
  -.•••••••••••=r
teams.. eitoch %%as cornyktety eiselop-
mg her form, and rushed out w th
blankets and overcoats sobich they
threw over her to extinguish the blaz-
ing dress, which was a* put not she
til everything had teed destroyed ex-
cept the wait around die bream and
arms, a bile her face was saved. Her
limbs and the trunk • .4. the body,
were charred, while the flesh fell off,
it had biased so deeply.
The quivering body wae tenderly
earned hack into the house, and then
wieldy transferred to Riverside hoe-
pate eta the patrol wagon that an-
swved a hurried call for this pur-
pose. Dr. J. T. Reochek and City
Physicisn sass attended lier,•bist, ,all
atm. rspsid do was to bans tisskiscadh
p9Iss. to lotions to sasiksbse
taitat4s'111.7,orms-f7fOislircw7.A. 44ettosipersd-4111444Aire
issaat psiq. %total her solfeciassi :warsreltestt , .
She pros. .1.• ery beastifsi
sad weUtovws us certaus encles. It
is notfeaougt where her people reside,
but Ncsboity will be held to order to




The WSPC.. T. U. Lott" Will Net
Have linty Session This Week
as Account of Noma
On account of the holiday fes-
tivities there vial be no meeting of
the Paducah W. C. T. U.-this meek.
NOTED EV A11011111.T.
•
Mr's Carri• A. Lehroms Wair An inThis Orr lialserlIs
ssmons
Airs. Carries A. LehnemeAsS.oufft-
ville,an evangel se of otid • tepee-
ence, will spend several ilkfast
cah ra .the neat future. An new ar-
ranged he is expected tin tend% thisplace about January, j- end reesmia
over Sunday Of longer. -.The different
pastor's of the city are requested tts
unite in rendering her whatever aid. .
ppailile while, here. - Mrs. Lehmanis endor.esed by the Central. Howard
associat on of Chicago and by reading
'Minarets of the different Protestant
churches and the Young :nfen's Cirit
K. Association, A
The bride is% .a pretty and pots:this
young girl of swinsonte mid att ras we
ways. She in tbe dauehter of Mr,
Renfro, the Third and Jefferson street
grocer, while the groom is the reliablesirty itear ago there were 1.50.00.3 and sterling bookkeeper for that
defeIrett at echoed lir Thdia Prow eitati"Yrilent We ig The -4°. 4:4 Mr.Eugene Gleaves of lite Rroadw•y
A
Sri are Over 4,000,000
furnitere store,
.4•Ssit, traSP
Methodist divine of this city, per-
& sndlsi the nuptials, while many ad- swam LADmiring iriend sitressed the 'core"-
ninny. •
111.3th are popular1 young people of !
v.ell known county families, the
buds' being the daughter of Mr.
John Bumpass, while the groom is
the son of Mr. nutore Overstreet of i
BOOK AND MUSIC MAN
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
the county. Re% T. J. Owen, the 
_
IS MISSING
Christmas Dance. DETECTIVE ON
lhe Cotillion Club gives its Creistsi CAS.E.
ma. German tomorrow cveninas aci
The Palmer and it will be an tierces',
ingly handsome and elaborator afisisi-Pold Swath Has. Not Beal a'n
Christmas Dame. I Since Pests Moo Beat Him Up
Miss Helen Powell will entertain , and Shot at Him.
tomorrow es cis nut with a dome at .
the Knights of Pythias hill on Broads
way near Fifth sweet.
Tooth Affilvervarys
Colonel and Mrs. Victor Van *de
Rale yesterday celebrated the tenth
imiversary of their marriage.
Oral section. 
iCEORGE W. SMITH EMPLOYS
THE
.01•1••
Out account. of Phi le-year-SS sou
Lloyd hating been mysteriously miss-
Mg since Noverntice ad, Mr George
W. Smith of Akan, Calloway county,
half seettrefi the services of Detective
Daogoss. 
T. J. Moore -to ferret out the shatter,Dslgbtfal
Hearts- troupe enjoyed. a delitattig the date menfoned.
[he members of the • Ileums lalidhis boy who t. )f pliTas 
possible, what
sbrenmesiziceof
quet tendered them lest typical Lloyd snstn Was employed at BIMt Hotel Craig by the =wager of rite !Flask's' mill this county, and gait=8.0y. 
tins, event to *oda at the Mitliketi
mill not far distant. He carried w th
NO FISK AT ALL. 
him a pair of pains, and several nights
the change. SSW Men Mile to
iGeorge Conweirs house where Smith
1, boarded and- claimed the latter *tole
the pantaloons of one 'of their nurne
bor. Smith /said the owner gave them
to bine and be waited out into Am
coentry road fronting the house, to
see what they ;mended doing about
St . They said they would arrest him
and bring Smith to Paducah The
lad dashed through the Conwell borne
and out the back way for the woods.
In a few nusitseuts he returned bleed:-
mg; and with cuts on his head, Those
.n the borne bathed the injoriee
eitrith turpentine. but this horned' the
y go, he rushed out of the house
rantic with pan. In a few moments
eight Or ten shot were heard! in the
woods, and from that until now Smith
lies ‘not been heard of.
Thefiee from out in thc county' cams
to Pudncah a day or two afterwards
to lee if the loin had brought Smith
here, They inquired at -the city hall'
and-also of Sberiff Ogilvie, but glean-
ing sorting, returned to the rural
&strict' Mid have been quietly work-
ing on the matter since. The father,
hearigg of' the disappearance a few
dert-aso - put the detecttre to work
a the oale.
Ilrightessd 111sispor Thoessio Han.
made Torch Was Etdikilleg
on Tire.
ewasms
' iesterday !porno* befere daylight.
the colored porter of The Register
In a handful of paper to illumine hie
way down the dark steps of the Fra-
ternity buikling cellar. Parties steep-
ing in the Fratererty thought a fire
existed and summoned the depart-
meet, but no flames Was prevalent
eneept that irt the hood of the negro
who stamped it out after getting
what he wanted in -the cellar. No
pile of trash or-papers ignited be-
hind the office, as published in the
News-Democrat. • -
Shortly after de derortment left
this building it daft called to Thir-
teenth and Trimble' by a falbe
al-eiell!  •
Mite Lula Renfro and Ur. jall3f4
EftloMeft Gleavee were brined in mar-
riage Sunday evening at the residence
of Mr. W. Grief ,Of 914 South
Fourth street. the ceremony being





Oysters, Celery, Fruii Cake,
Plum Pudding, Mince Meat,
Mixed Nuts, French Peat,
Mushrooms,
We have the largest can of








•••••••••• • 46 S•11
Dr. J. T. Gitisert kit yesterday tor
Ky, ss /*end
, 'O'Brien leis levterdey
ior AUsWarGas.-fts 0(4,  C!"111/.41
with f . t )111 /.. • • "!:• AG
Mr. Jerry -airlittli illas returned
from Bath Siehbaky;'PlIgess whert he
spent aeeeral et/ether/ft ILI wife oafs!
childro who ore nip 119tre for ad..sa-
t ended st'S 
t
Professor Vslit. Alexander has sts
rived irons Louisiana to join buena('
who is the guest of her parentsi Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Byrd.
j.; Mr. Crockett Bryant and wife sti
orintb, Ms's% are gisitiag the lat.
ter't mother Mrs McIntyre of North
Seth. Etroneoudy the type said
Sunday that they were to ,visit Cap-
tain Intig Hate's family
Colonel Mike Giiffm, the tobacco
buyer, is here from Murray to spend
Chr:ithias tit-kb his family.
. Mr. -Win Katteriobn has returned
from a 'trip to Louisville.
Mr. Jesse P. Moss is lien, from
MisiissipPl for the holidays.
Mr. and ?ars: Charles Curtis of St.
Louis are viiiting the latter's parents,
Mir. add, Mrs. John Burnett of North
Fifth.
Mrs. Charles James of Evansville is
here v'siting her mother, MTS. ,D. L.
Sander's. •
Mr. Jansen Greenbaum ;f New
York leaves tomorrow after spending
Christmas wlith, his uncles, Messrs
Herman and falic Wanerstein.
Miss Terryce Stark' of Nashville.
Tenn, is spending the holidays with
her aunt. Mrs. Samuel Stark of Iffon•roe near Sixth street.
Alt John Wilhehn left this morn-
ing for, Memples. to spend several
daricyrkis nw:sh his sister, Mrs %Ache W.
. .
Mts. Gertrude Wolff of St. Lours.
reervned home yisiterday after visit-
ing Mrs, Helen. Hecht of West
Broadway. . -. . . .
. lifis losepli Klein And ssn have
irbete:tei St. tonfsfor a visit.
. .11a-ets-Cfras WITtreniore pastssf
' throng* she -city .Tostetthy en rostt17
! from Louiss.I le to, )4 ealphig.
I Mill* Marne Bayrrham returnedSunk 'from Viso., . City. Maass .i wbert‘ she enderwent an operation
• two months ago. After the holiday
-.she resumes her deities as librarianlat Carnegie library. . • .. ' 31r. Harry G. Tandy of Frankfort:
• arr'ved yesterday to join his wif.-
and child who are guest- of 'Mrs.
Emma Reed Noble.
Mr. Jamie . Brooks of liattiesburs.
Miss., is here for the holidays.
• Mr. and Mrs. Linn Hand and chat!.
of Chicago, are visiting Mr. and loSTs
Henry Hand.
Mr. Clay Lemon and wife of Ivy-
field, arrived yeste rday to visicstfte-
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 5.
Miller of South Sixth. 1
lir. G. Porter Adams, the lincityPs
operator, this morning went to Me-
r
idian, Miss., to locate.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Donsgas of ?alit-.
Tenn., are here visiting the fortnees
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ilstiegats.
of North Eighth. ..
',
—Mr. Harvey Phillips. the .idStse
drummer, has taken a traveling po-
sition with the DuBois Whofesale
Drug Company, and takvs ' •o!. th,.
road the fitst of the year
Fest KerittIcky and Illinois Coal• • ,
Also el, ialer in Lime mid Cement. Agent for Wiaiteball and Agatite Ceme4t
ric• roc oir maim'
H. M. CUNNINGHAM
Phones: Old 96,0, Pew 245 • 41APE.; So • — • Thirteenth and Adams Street
SLEW ENTIRE FA ILY.
Brutal Missuri Youth Pays Prialty on






Solid Gold Watch Elgin
Movement  $15' 
2o Year Gold Filled Case I
Elgin movement ...„„.....$9.75 *
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons
75C Set.
Genuine Rogers' Knives and
Forks $3.19 a set.
Get our prices on solid gold
Lockets. 1
Solid Gold Rings—Our Stock












Houston, Mo., Dec. 22.--Joda
Hamilton was hanged here yesterday
at 11:05 for the murder of the Par-
sons family.
Hamilton was a farmer boy twepty
years old. On October 12 last he
killed Barney Parsons, a neighboring
fame:, Mrs. Parson and their three,
small children. Parsons rented a farm
near that owned by Hamilton. He
sold his crops to Hamilton 4etit!
started overland for Iowa. Ham'Iton
had become dissatisfied with his bar-
gain and lay- in wait in the rose's/ay,
for Parsons. He asked Parsons to re-
pay the money, and on Parson's re-
fusal Hamilton shot him twice with a
shotgun. Then he clubbed Mrs. Par-
eens and the children to deeth.
Hamilton hauled the bodes to the
creek and dumped them out, then
airoye ,home in Parson's wagon. Ile
was arrested promptly and eonfeessed
Today's hanging was the hest legal
execution ever held in this county.•
FIGHT TO THE bEATH.
In Presencvmeif Fifty Women in New
S. Book Bindery.
New Yqrk, Dec. 22.—In the pres-
ence of lepefailiendred women on the
verge ci frenzy front terror, Abraham
Lose and -liouis Segal fought to the
clear!) in a &sok bindery in Center
street loft Friday. Loss, who was
foreman of ,the bindery, received a
dep knife minim] 'in his neck just as
half a dozen policemen who had been
lattracted by the cries of the women
rushed into the room. His juglar
vein was served and he died in a few
montent
Segal nes at-reined. Henry Lapi-
dus. a fifteen-yew-old )oy, who was
employed as a sweeper in the bindery.
caused the row which retultd in the
WM. MARBLE ..ebe?-Sreed. Edhe
tragedy. Segal complained e• the
boy that he W/17. raising too much
dust. and when the boy continued to
wield the broom at hgorously as be-
fore Segal struck him. Loss took the
leo's part and in a moment he men
acre fighting desperately. Just be-
Practice in all the courts of th fore the police came, it is alleged that
State. Both phones 31. Segal caught up a knife which was
Rooms I, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build- used for trimming the edges of book'
inc. 523 1-2 Broadway. and plunged it into his opponent'.
 . neck. Many c tile women *ere
t aken to the static 'n-house to appear







—DENTIST— Tar and feathers arc not a peculiar'.
it American punishment. Richard
t he Lion- Hearted first proclaintedTruehart Building
this puniahtnent It yea. when 'he
TEL. 511 R was settle out for the third crusade
 thin lie gate warning that "a robber
oho shall be cenvicted of theft shall
11,i,Vt•ii heutl cropped after the faith
ioit of a champion. and boiling itclt
.hall be poured thereon, and the
401 Fraternity Building. leathers of a cushion shall be shaken
. out on hint P14 I that he !hoot he
1 known."Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Frcarli da rymen have disccivered
that the use4 wine dregs as a food
Ont of nearly 120.000 1111:c- of rail- ler cows improvcs the quality of the
4 
t ways in the United States. only 4,00o. milk tod increases the output at leatr
lief are eqnipped with block eignals ,OC r. cent.
•
Thou lonely cab:n in the snow
No footsteps cross thy door;
No human voice is heard within
At in the days of yore.
Deserted and alone you stand
Like some despondent soul
Or as some ,wind-swept wreck,
O'er which the &lows roll.
Blue smoke once curled above your
eaves
And werdurb round thee spread,
The roses climbed they chinged old
logs
- With warmest tints of red.
0, dear old cabin in the snow,
Thy metnhy I revere,
Withn thy homely mud-lined walls
Came many a blessed year.
Though now I dwell in stately halls
Where walls fre flecked with gold,
No sweeter hours have crowned my
soul
Than did those dayshof old.
In childish fancy I have heard
Kris Keingleh• prancing steeds,
As oft my sainted mother told
Of Santa's wondrous deeds.
I. look into the embers now
-While 'shadows dance and grow,
And silken hose are Itomespuu now,
As ;n the long ago.
•
0, Christmas cheer and New Ye
joys I
So strangely sweet to 
me.







Frankiort. Ky., Dee hh—COSIMon-
wealth's Attorney Franklin. cif this
judicial thirict. today addressed let-
ters to the ministers of Frank-fort
asking if, sake the September term
of Frankfm Circuit court, the (Owe
or moh- persons under inchhtneent for
felony. for having set up and con-
ducted gambling gaute• in the city.
have been plying their usual avocation
or forsaken the green table. Mr.
Franklin desires the information in
order that he may proceed in the mat-
ter of the indictments at the appronc1-
7fig term of court here.
-Following the finding of these in-
dictments at the last regular term.
the parties indicted agreed. if the
charge should be amended to mis•
demeaner. to foreser give up gam-
bling.
The' extension of mercy to them
was recommended by verthin minis-
ters of Frankfort. who urged, that
they desired to see the gainhkrs
saved th honorable Ile. and upon this
recommendation Mr. Franklin had the
Cases continued for the term. They
are on the docket for trial at the
January term and he desires informs-
term opens as to
whether or net the peomoes made
hate been licit.
lion before the
I May Be Permanently Helpfu lin OneWayYOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
If you give it temporary things. it will receive temporary pleasure and
no profit. If you give it a useful present, one that will last some time, the
child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you could
give your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit of
saving—which would be the most valuable lesson than ctin be learned in
chlidhood.
Last Christmae many parents gave a bank account to their children.
You can atart the account with any sum you please above one dollar.
Present your child with a bank book Coristmas morning, showing that he
has several dollars to, Vie credit in our bank, and he will va:ue it above
everything else you may give him.
Come down to Our new building at 210 Broadway arac lay between
the hours of q a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday night, and start the ac-
count with a dollar or whatever you please. It will be made out in your
child's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save small
sums.
Mechanic's & Farm's Savings Bank
210 BROADWAY
1
BEFLOISIVIE 1111110113 TO Air.
dilITALII EKE DANGER.
Oartrldpee alqoled• with Isentheteat
twee ea Do Much Damage-
-
/
As lathresuag impartment ems isidS
a dew day* Masi at the oolnestios of
tresses at Ouisth. saps the Domes
. Vamtead. Sae the pagpose st lthedis do
tansised the stunt of damper then
us to dreema 12 satering a berstag
Maim bearra to eonealo ammal-
ilea. Is a great asap imethrsee seems
it is tame that eatmauttloa le CiliTiod
ft sleet gad la gas Mils oaths*
Loa. et ossise. is a regular part ot the
meek is erode. It-has bees %Masks
that Me dem et mategial was Mt a
tharsetor that woeld Moire seriously
41111 Nesse la case of Ileuk hommes Ow
ASO MONA 110010131.bn=ssoa-
Ise budIdiags whom In al
amplestatm. their firm wale be mime.
pared. it bee bees customary la moet
1
dike to have ordliumess Math na-
amiss the someet of gespowdor that
ma he tarried La a goaresatUe Moak.
sad also Amissalls• the marmar to
which the Louder shall be kept sod
the glees La the more la which the ea
mashie shell be pissed. 111m, to
Dome*. the ordinance provides that
gunpowder shall be kept le • metal
receptaele; that the moat carried
at %ay ono time stall be strictly Am-
apa, and that the metal box In which
tt is kept shall be placed near the
door of th, core at • place known to
the firemen, so that Is the event of
Ste It au be mealy removed. But
with Axed ammunition regulations of
hits klad are not In form, and-a great
deal has been left to the discretion of
the dealers In these supplies.
A currant belief has existed that If
• an store sere to take Are it would
be dangerous to enter It, and, indeed,
It might be dangerous for anyone to
pass In the near vicinity at the time
of the fire. The experiments made at
Duluth were for the purpose of deter-
mtalag the conditions under which
explosions of am:nneition took place,
sad how these compared with condi-
tions that determined the explosion of
gunpowder. Gunpowder In bulk will
explode with great force, and the ex-
ploding of one keg may tear open ad-
'went kegs. and the dash of fire from
the 'rat may be conununIcated to the
sectratteritit such rapidity that the ex-
plosion is practically elmultaneena
Ti. experiment made at Duluth was
In a building put up for the purpoae,
In which were placed thousands of
rosods of ammunition of ail kinds,
both in paper aliens and also metallic
rite and pistol cartridges. Altogeth
or, t1t the two testa In oto of whkb
the cartridges were left free, and the
other in which they were put la cos-
deed spore. as In boxes, 10.000 or more
cartridges must have been made the
enblect of the exPerilante-
It was found, as tbe result of put-
ting theme in buildings specially built
to be burned down, that au exploding
cartrlAge has not But:Iciest force to
tsar open the adjacent oartridge, and,
therefore. cantot commuipicate fire to
the hoeder ehyge of Its neighbor la
It Ire each cartridge explodes Incite:if
Sally. and explodes when its perilo.
star primer is heated to the Cashing
point, but the flash from one cartridge
rannot set off the adjacent cartridge,
consequently, (attend of havinr sin..
taneous expioe:oas. tbere Li a shoes
of explosions. though %ben there ere
lame quantities of anarro anion burl,
trig these follow In quick sucee-sion,
like musketry ere.
The danger from flying, fragments of
exploding cartridgea is found not to
be a serious matter, as tbe cartrilge
obeli, when unenpportel by the goa
chatnikr, bursts at the first indk-ation
at pra•sure and thus &floss the gases
so escape at a relatively low pressure
The escaesteg tea eeeends its riaern
in tearing open the shell ratlitr thins
In throwing th' • bullet forward, and
as there is nothing to confine the es.
raning gas. I: has, little propu'alve
force. Often the heads of the cart-
ridges are torn nff and thrown tome
IrlIc distance, but inn bullets bardle
seer ily; that is. the healter parte al
the cartridge remain behind and doe.
the lighter parts are thrown off, and
this with no great force or velwity
In a fire firemen eau keep well berout
the range of the thrown fragments sine
.till be witLlu easy wort:Arm distatee
and as close to the Ire as the hest will
perrnit.
:n the Duluth testb it was found that
fragments Of cartridges were ttrowe
from !lii to he feet, tot w i t h so thw s
velocity that Mesa wit, were hit se?
fe-ed no, dishoriloIre. The eartri eget
b-rned contained more than 401.
peunds of black and smokeless pow
liar. a sufficient quantity, If kept it,
balk. to base made a very serious es
phiskin; but when thee dreideci it a-so
bond that Hole, if any. damage voted
be caused by it
 IMO
Sanitarium and Sanatorium.
These two terms are frequently cote
Suited: "Sanitarium" is from sanitas
naming bealtd, and is correctly applied
to ca. healtbfni place, a resort for con.
✓slescents. Sanatorium, from senare, to
/teal, IS correctly applied to Institutions
deeigned for the special treat:mere% of
hick 'persons, as, for Instance, place,
where consumptives are treated.—
Myersoa's American Family Magazine
elllOCkY
Branch' Office in Paducah a
REGISTER OFFICE
rave placed copies of the directorial the thussonsod bibas
For the Convenience of our patrons and the chiming et um
ne leglirneriage at P3Erssd.y, whore the pdolis Is lersIssdwhen dashing tive *darer of any resideat of the Fides smused.
ME SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHASITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION op THE
STATER,
















































































Good plumbing means •
good heahh and this Kee-
tined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. jbwodastr Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their oo 0.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you memples of
chili famous ware. We guarantee good
wark, prompt service sod attentioa no







Housewife—And you left your Ism
plskee because of a ctuarrel with rout f
mistreats?
Applicant—Not a Quarrel, mum.
"How was it, then?"
"Well, mum, she was attier later- 4
Levis' wid me. an' I shooks to her as
ens lady to &twilit:L.' •Asc"effelfilli
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
wasimosnios ALL. OF anmeemnsto
V
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
The First Time fl*Ptctems Here Ever
FREE lees Pehllehol. FREE
The Evening Poat has for several rears • Arisvored In we're pietares of all KentuckyGovernors sad ,is at last nureeeded in sec.ring Diem term's% tbe easistaoce of thalLea-tacky state Historical Society. •
In order to piece theft =tires in • permasent form, they helm bleu is •group In as ep•tiotints A showing Kentucky
all the presidents idthe Cnited sates. ei ers and PhlriliWe 
of
ll
@anodes* data, Massey el the Russo-japan War, Rho lase usage theatm Canal. Haetern Sad Western lielnierpbete. reports of the lost threesad meth other bialerioal iatormation.
• nth Mime eerneeteebt. Atha to 
v
FIRM to ALL EVEHIP410 POST1111 a send $1...ao tor a rah year's atibeeription by radar °illa/et
Cnderstand that these rates are by mail wily and Abet Ilse sub-
byearrier or agent is somata per week.
Tie __g Peat publishes shr or more editions daily ant Ow latest edition it sent beemit reader attording to the time that it will reach them
The Evening row le first in everything and has the- most State newa antt lealemarket reports.
Pot all the people soil against she grafter
Independent always
Poe the Home.





Loaded Black Powder Slat
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
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We have enlarged our business md
ait e prepared to turn out
better grade work. Cleaning,
ad' Repairing.
K. C. Rose; Prop.




trat sciutifically with the Sat-
ed intsruments amid sp
eat d diseases at Masse
missals.
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ED NIGHT AND DAY.
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H. T. Rivers, M. ri
OFFICE 4:9 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, te,!... Office. 3es.
Excursion Rates cm
\ The Rive'
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
Rill'IURN. Continuous Passage. 114-00;
Uslisailied Ticket is.co, meals and
buret included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. Party
Svo or over, Si so each. without
meals: $2 00 with meals.
Good music on all tile boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER. Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER. City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYIFRS.




Room No S. Padecals
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAVVYER.S
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room 114, Fraternity Building.






in all Counts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
1 Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence gm Broadway.
Phone reg. I .
THE TATA'. OF A PALE CAPITALS MADE TO ORDER.
Australia Is to Follow the ExamplesSY SMITH IL WLI$LIITTE. of the United States and
LI Russia.etaytad otik small sofa in the
alcove beside Um, reading lamp, sad
there were only two people in themere and room. One of them stood on the lie rtb
rug, with his back to the Ilre, looeing
DYMII down on the ether as she eat, linger-
tug the ,MS. on her lap.
I "Why do you want, to read it?" she
netted..
"-decease you wrote It," he answered,
The Australian commonwealth, tale
ing a leaf from the history of the
United Suites, has decidtd to build a
new capital which shall be free fmals
the induencea of either of the great
sections, It will build the capital lit-
erally from the ground up and has
selected a site not far from the pretty
Tillage of Dalgety, on * Snowy river.With great iiimplicity.4 • 
s-Delgety miebt have slumbered in PawShe frowned. "You cnight to nag, Mini obscurity for the next hundredIt's because ray other stories have been years but for the assumed necessity ofso successful, and I gft such nice puffs Australia to have a capital in a saws.in Use papers:"
which nature had designed for • vtl**Those milicms IznaY nine° for '41' lags. It is SO miles from the nearestrest of the world, but they don't fox 
retilroad station and even when thatme!" 
distance is spanned by the Iron myTwo hours later he stood in his own still furtber connections must be builttrout MA turning his poetises inside to auk 1) with the Instil VlantwInoOut by the liglit of the midnight oil. teal. HVT-17 Bleed, in the IndelleaBenS.Wen be amanita& the front steps and ast-totatos Uwe Mit nt the Mack& sownaming& Gm pit to 'Waft sod stroottga Initialled will hit SAWNSully psitrofiad a street to a and that wetter supply, public beleciartaln bows till • oertaln small hoes bags and land Purchase will any theof the morning, when be notarasd to total of the oittonditorso ler the umhis abode during malady words. capital Up to $38,000,000. After 'the"What as you lodging for?" she tinally is built It will be • panty artsinsadat es sawing tie drawls& room Ida WOW. Ass se Wakiditfas 111.tho sous imaraLsg. IMO IS will We a very hash ommilla'Nothista- ha answered. rig him MillitEoh, the Alleant&lia IOW OMfar rams as evident tasessalm at the
argot. Ma has und Pala tad his
oar nommar •Wrlostodsod
gel= P1* hum impeldis segfpgyead, abosually.
"Oh. nit" km rompsudod isismakr.
•1110...ii• ad rat abib a ormho tisgpika.
M̀r Id NM wiik • start. m'Eltat
slay of pmaimf it was frost--voally
duarldasi I assure yew it Mgt no
awake mai tour o'clock this warm
tur "
"And yet it Is comparativety abortYou dust read very slowly! Do tallme what you like best about it."
"Oh, well," he laundered; "I liked
lt all imalensely, but what appealed to
me especially was thet—er-elens
where the hereine—er--geta the bestat IL"
He felt that he was doing well, bat
at this point she brought hid bat toearth.
"Do you think," she asked him. ears
aid and wide-eyed. "that Gregory
aught to have done It?"
"Who r he asked, staggered for a
moment "What," And then recollect.ng blmself—tees." This stoutly. "1
Alia Gregory was perfectly lustilled:I don't see how, under the circus-dime's, he could have dem otherwise.• am quite certain tied In his place Ishould have done just the num thing.'
"What thine" she asked, as she
oohed the flre with her bock turned.Men, as he did not answer immediateLI.. she said gently: "I don't Mini
IOU quite understand what scene I ',-tarred to, but show you in • ma
seat If you'll just hand me the ITS'
-The MS.?" be queried. blankly.
°Ms MS." she repeated deter
He took two turns ne and down thi
esone. then faced her, crimson tine
eructates. 
'I'm extremely sorry to tall yon,'
sa said hoarsely. "that your MS. h-
ighs arctic blue of her oyes iron th
troth nrit• his lipe)—is left bellied'
he finished. "I Lope you don't mad it
immodiantly 7"
"N—no," she admitted; "sot to-day
hat I really mast dispatch It to Use
publishers to-morrow."
"All right." he said. "I'll call In the
morning!"
-With the MS ?" she asked himsmilingly.
"With the MS." he echoed, despair
tagis
And as he went out of the house be
bed a brief Ineffectua' *meet:ether
with the butler, punctuated with a five
dollar MU. and then paced the street
tot many hours—a prey usehoughts vi
forgery and eight.
It was the mat mornins and be had Iben talking volubly and long on dif
tenet rubtects when she at length
managed to get In a word.
"Well," she asked, "have you goIt?"
"What?" be answered quickly. The
measles? No! Although you seem«
to think so, jedging from the way it
which you avoided me at the recepticelast night, and again at the opera sit
ereard. You wcritdn't give me si
much r.s a bow."
• didn't see you.- sire told hint.
"Where—where was it" he laterrupted to explain. -In tti dress cir
ele, on the opposite side, with m3glasses leveled on your box."
"That WAI a 1V11.2TO of time," she sate
traDatieptly. "and so is this, What itthe use hidfng the truth any lonctriWhy will you not acknowledge thatyou're lost my MS.?"'
-Because I haven't!" be answered
Jaggedly. "Zoe" (As ehe stared at
bim In amazement) "If that MS. haselsappeared. vanished irreparabty, youare reeponsible, and yoa alone!"
lie Vette to the door, then wheelingmum), faced her.
"If I tomtit t our itahrr.*: be meldharshly. "It was because I was think-ing only of you. If I was absent-mind-ed. It was because you were present.If I—*r—lcst ahat KS., It was because.well! I suppose you know It—I hadalready lost my heart. Ttat's ii
ttood-by!"
And he turnel to go. But she wee
already at his elbow, and there warssomething in her hand—a tygg,Itteeparcel—a M.S.
"It has been a pretty bad relater 0,
en +one haen't It?" she askeefLilsi.atal
her eyes were twinhang—"thanks toyour stories and mine. But you're not
going yet?" ePor he was turning to
the door knob..) -It isn't late, and he-sid•e—"
Hero she loolten up at him, and---alLwen: —Thedvfoc:: ticked 'Loudly and aft
It Intl net asesad 114,111111
An srUlistal moils& moo orsalet he
Id ma a round of a -5E b.
twins rival snakans or Esaillk by al'soused poiltisal - - V11111111
meat ander the best eirsommisdass sae
mounlly tans Mort et Wag • mew*,
Ws. Waitangi's sad Potadmeg
are szato,pla. Washington lo singly
the seat at the federal govoranoonk
nothing more. It has disappoints& as
expectations of its Imam that II
would become an emporium, a busy.
mart, a port, a city that should be an
Illustration in itself of all the activi-
ties of a great and busy country.
Beauty It has, but business it has not.
In population It is far below many
cities that we are wont to think of as
In our second or possibly our third
eiass.
St. Petersburg. on the other hand.
has far outstripped the old capital to
population, having 1313.300 Inhabit
ants. to Moscow's 1.09: :CO by the lat-
est census. St. Petersburg is really a
great pert. commanding a heavy sea
borne trade. but, In fact. It only di
rides the honors of the capital wits
Moscow. The latter has the great*
hold on the affections and traditioni
of Russia. It has a prestige which
Peter the Great eould not undermine
It is the capital of the Russian bean
Napoleon was right when he held that
Moscow was the capital to es streeb
by an invader of Russia.
Australia has one advantage which
neither the United Slates nor Reads
oujoyed when they created Weir aril-
Arial capitals. Its area Is fixed and
determined. Tbe capital will always
beer the same geographieal relation to
every Australian rolT100 *that it will
have in the beginning. In this COW'
trythe capital Is converiently situated
to only a very small section. The
rafted States hafe expanded feta re-
gions that the founders of Wastlingtou
thought would be wildernesses for
many generations to come. Similarly
Russia has grown so far and se fast
that St. Petersburg 111 in a corner very
remote to provinces that are populous
and progressive, in regions that were
sot even Russian when Peter the Great
began to drive the piles for the foun-
dations of his capital.
SUBWAY HURTS CABBIES.




"You'd never guess the difference the
subway has made In our Dustmen." said
tie oldeme night cab driver, according
to the New York Sun. "I should say that
night fires from nthe theater district ao
Broadway have fallen off one-fourth
since last December.
"It used to be that a man in evening
clothes, especially if accompanied by u
weinien wearing garments easily soled
would hesitate before crowding into
surface car. As for walking from Broad
way to one of the elevated roads, that
was almost out of the question. The re-
sult was that the great majority of thee.
ter and opera patrons wha could rats.'
the price went home in caneages. •
"Now It's different. After the theate•
the crowds walk to the restaurants for
lunch. then they drift along to the gel,
way entrance at Forty-second street ant!
Broadway or at the Grand Central.
leen and woman lobo would scorn
the elevated or surfece cars when tr.
evening dress de not balk at the subway.
They find, the athetins and can generally
clean and roomy. ate] when they rot up-
town where there is no one to eee them
they do not mind walking a few blocks
to save a cab fare.
"Our grentest loss is in Bmoklen pa-
tron, It used to be almost • sure
thing that we'd eet a bunch of Brooklyn
people down as far a; the Brelge at least
Than the Brooklyn people had to take
a crosstown car or walk half way across
the town at one end or the otherito get
an elevated train. ̀
'Now the subway takes them right to
the Bridge entrance. Why, now one can
go from Forty-second street clear to the
outskirts of Broottlyn without going
trom under 'belt& if the weather Is bad.
"Ire going to be still worse for.
when they get the subway running
der the :leer."
neepitable.
Policeman (to taamp)--I want youi
Dante and address.
Tramp (sarcesttically)-0b, yer do, deyer! Well, inc name is John Smith, an'




taker of These Valuable Adjuncts
to Locomotion Gives Some Par-
ticulars ufasatcoTheeir Maa-tur.
S
"Oh, yes, indeed, they come prettysigh," said the artificial leg maker. "It Leaveis a beauty, though, isn't it. I venture to teavesay there isn't another one in Philadel- Arrivephia like it, on or off, and it's a.s light
With these words, says the Shoe Re. `L‘trauvvee
as a feather, too."
taller, the creator of artificial limbs 
Arrive
Arriveflourished a leg in the air. lie was fatand smiling ': and he spoke with an inths- Arrivetinguishable foreign accent, and every Arrivemice in awhile his face teamed with en. A'r'vetbuslasm.
"They all come to Philadelphia for -them, too." be soatinnod. -We've caw LeaveteMers from all over Enrolee.. Asia and. LakenAfrica. There are lots of leg makers LeaveIn the eity--at least they call themselves Leavesuch. but some of them are not leg ask. Leaveere at all; they're harness makers." ArriveThe sagest PbIladelphla log mikes. Leavepurveyor to binge. Qattlial and gams. 
Arrivemoat cillsidils, toot a little time to show ,ths sponimssmo asolsad the room. nay "1A IT"wars kat set a, long sad ADM WM& ̂n tg!vead ollawvhs. Scum of them want mr7.__'"Madam& arnmsk asonsaiting Oa Arm*Oa of sass; odours him alert ma sas&m,so INAS sod airy that Way ware walled Atokais sad !re be the areas&
Ard"
"Tea an" madame° Om lag mar, rdire'we know be, te de thistle sow. Were Arrivepet the sand an right. First they shopdawn the willow Use; then we cat methe legs. It takes a beep of flexibleleather to put the tendons in the right
See that spring in the ankles!That's made by the leather tendons.If you saw one on a man you couldtot tell the • difference. Then the*bole thins is covered over with finefink enamel. Looks natural enough.don't It?" At this juncture a rap cameat the door, and a big man, six feetfour, weighing nearly 300 pounds, ca-tered. He looked smilingly cemplaisaant as be lighted a cigarette al shockheads with the Ire maker.
"Caul :lie rush an order for as,double quick?" he asked. "I've conicthrough a tough fight," he went on."Yon know I sleety' travel with aotteeh of legs ana coming up this wayfrom New Orleans the Pullman earwas burned and all four of my legswere lost. I only raved the one I hadwe and row youtve got to get to workto make another rot for me doublequirk." With an air of languor andnee the big man stood to have himself
measured.
-lb you know who he ler 010111.toned he of the leg trade, after theponderans man had gone. "Well. heIs the son of one of the richest women
In the United States. H• lost his leg
through te :ease, and he always 120/002to Pht12,1elphill to have his sets made
Plain, ordinary boxes do for most pep-
ple to csrt their legs around in, hut
he's got fine leather case, with his
name engraved upon them.
"Do many of them go In on such a
wholesale plant" was queried of the
leg maker.
"Heaps of them," he replied, lames,
ically. "Some of them can do any-
thing with 'em. There's one young
maa Is this city who belongs to a
glee dub and they tell me he's the best
dancer of Irish jigs in the town. He
was a good dancer before he lost his
leg, and be's all right yet. No; we
have no lady attendants. We ought
to have. though. What's the reason?
01, because there is net one woman
In Philadelphia that I can find who
knows the trade. Pity, too, because
there's money in It A good leg maker
ought to make at least $U per week.
"There are six or seven men in pub.
lie ILO, well known, who wear art,.
Octal limbs. None but their intimate
friends and families know it, however,
One young lady in Philadelphia who
led a number of dances last winter
has an artificial leg. It Is easy to
waltz with one after you learn hoe/ to.
use them.
"Oh, yes, artificial leg making is the
thing for me," concluded the leg male
ea "I started out as a fine carpal as,
doing up banks and public buildings,
and one day,I went into a place in New
York to order an amilletal limb for a
friend In distress. The maker was a
doctor, strange to say. Ile sized me
up and I sized him up, and in a short
time I was under contract to work
for Mm. They can't steal our Detente,
either, ter it's as hard to make an ar-
tificial 1,rab without years of learning
as it would be for some tinhorn maker
to produce a Stradivarius."
••••••••••11MINENGGre ...0.111101111••••
.••••••••••••••••••••
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLECORRECTED MAY 30, 1906.
The Emir's Capital.
It is reported that the emir of Af-
ghanistan contemplates the removal of
his capital to a more northern site.
Owing to the energetic way in whicb
the present emir and his immediate
predecessor have been manufacturing
tie and machinery the country
*round It'abul ass been denuded to such
n sitent that fuel is now unobtain-
able. So great are the straits to which
the emir is reduced by the want of
wood that it is imperative that a new
site should be obtained, and this will
probably be found in the wooded slopes
at the mountains farther north.
Some Other Rascal.
'Well, Jones, did you get the ap.
pointinent?"
"No, air; they appointed some °thee
rascal in InT
A DeUnitIon.
"Pa, what is experience?"
erxemlenee, V son, is the ease-










SOUTH BOUND No. lot 'No. zo3 No. 121
C111C1TM2T; ., tl:Ai a.m. oato pan. .Louisvillo  12:01 pin. 9-40 P.m. 7:30 a.rn.Owensboro  6:3o p.m. 9:00 a.sr.. '1-10fie itrancli  2:28 p.m. 12:08 a.m. 11:0e LW.Central City  3;30 P.m :o3 a.m. 12:30 p.m."Nortonville  4:08 P.m. 1:40 a.m. 1:28 pan.Evansville  iaeto p.m. 4.40 p.m. 8:30 am.Nashville  7:00 p.m. 8:05 a.m.Hopkiusyille  •  
4 9:43 p*.m. 11:20 2.12/.Pr ---:•:-.ja  , 4:55 .in. 1:27 a.m. 2:35 p.mPaducah  63c p.m. 3:40 a.m. 4:15 p.m.Paducah • 6:15 p.m. J:45 a.m. 4:20 p.m.Felton  7:20 p.m. 4-30 2.111. (J'oo pawGlobs, Testa.  8:06 p.m. 5:51 a.m.Mae, -:. 8:13 p.m. 6:01 a.m.  ..Jackson  7:15 a.mMemphis .:I:to p.m. 8:20 a.m.  •New Orleans  10:35 a.m. 8:15 p.m. ••
NORTH BOIJND NO. 102 No. IN No.New Orleans  ral:7:19 p.m. sf,...49:15 a.m.
Meali)a4 . 
; 6:45 a.m. all:eo p.m.Jackson, Tenn 
 i  .
8:07 a.m. 10:10 p.m.Rives 
50:15 a.m 1:8 p.m.121:35 a.m 
Fulton 
. tfitio MaPaducah 2moo a.m. 1 43 &M. 7:40Paducah  11:25 a.m. i :48 a.m. 7:50
PrHophinaltincilisv.Os  31.39:15 p.m. 5313a.ainjilb 
,:
 1-116Nashville 
3:411 P.a. 11:45 Au&  
pas goo. 1:10 a.m. ..Egomania e  
, 1:41 past. 341 La, 1045 $al& .
t. .•
Oomma City : 
ilansayib 




9.15 p.m. 1200 000111 
5:110 FLO- 7:50 a.m, 4:53 pal 
IT. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH SOUND No. Jo6
Leave Paducah  tat4o p.m.Arrive Carbondale  4:25 P.m.Arrive Chicago  6:3o a.m.








Lave St. Louis ,,.. • • •-•WW114.1■15 . 
ho- Slo5 Ne. J73ouis... ci ra.Leave Chicago . , . Call ILJIM.Leave Cabondale  11:40 a." 705 a.m.Arrive l'At.cah  333 pan. 11:00 a.m.
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
41-
NOR?' BOUND tor-801 135-835i cave Nashville   . 8:to a.m.
'..eave Itopkinstel:te  It :20 am. 6:40 amLeave Princeton  2i35 p.m 7:43 a.m. ArrivePaducah  4:f5 p.m. 51:25 2.171Leave. Paclucah  6::e p ne 9:3o 2.MArr,ve Cairo  7:45 p.m t rao amArrert St. Louis  7:20 am




SOUTII BOUND taa-322 136-836-gave Chicago  6:20 p.m. 9:40 a.m.Leas* St.Losia .   040 PM 1:50 p.mLea v e Cairo  6:no a.m 5:55 elmArrive Partecah    7:45 1-111 740 lamLeave Paducah  7:50 2.M. 3:TO p.m.h:rive Princeton  g:so am 445 fem.krrive llopkinsville 6:to p.m.Arrive Nashville  933 Om-
.•••••••••
Trains marked (6) run daily except. Sunday. All ()the; trains TOWIcily. Trains toy and Icia carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,Siemphis and New Orleans; trains tol ana 102 sleepers between Louis-iana, matoram and New (means, Trains 8o: and 8za sleepers betweenPaducah and St. Louis. Train Sot cennects at East Cairo with Chicago4reper. For further information. address.
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City I cket Office, Paducah, Ky.R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lativville, Ky.
JOHN A. scorr, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
9. G. HATCH, G. P. A.. akkilas. Ita
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all the rew conceits just
received, Will be pleased





steamer Joe Fosliar did not
ere unit yesterdey menning
%vans% i e, - atnal started mine-
lof. het, return to that city.
ia- ' !Sloe we bath tamarraw.
TI jolin`Fea Hopkins cames in to-
, 0tH Ev‘vsville and skips not
. ;at f WI her retuale that way.
• - "IWButturfi leaves Nashvilleeto-
e...iaisay and getting here Thursday,
'atartle.at once for Cluarlo ville.
ilea Georgia Lee reaches Cincin-
.1aat Tbnight and leaves there tomor-.
14 is her. return this way for Merit-
e reacht. I'adner.1-. next Sat-
.1 h •
'1•14 as the line is un-
' he no pacIsct this Week
legiee strape•r in tatt tYr
' f' thr Dick Fowler while the
. it Ile undergoing la r•rcp,asrae
• Miltriad C.Wways,
. Jar 41.46101WSAti
1., I IM1 the Ten t neese oar and
ssi lay up for a
tit busnie-s up that sir
It g her remaning in
Sh will not leave imi ii Weddn
•ry 2.
I City 4.f Savininah has been
III) I (put on tre Carondelet marine
. a :la • ie order to get her mit al thea
lie, Mississippi rive. , ice •
.., 4ii.ti t het' before ;s1rst Iwild• gen
of t t stream back.-toattat eity.
will (main 1411 the 'way,. until the
i.:a• ti out t,i the way.
T (key Eagle is dut today from
ihc isaissippi river and will join
lance of the Leyhe fleet whicha
se. in winter quarters at thea'
ern .01 ,the Twnsittessr'..ricet..
v. the laer of the fleet and the heavy
re hailtun her au: 4.1 the alissia-
toPPi• .. „ 44, 4 - -.01. '
C account, of the a eip1 l•ssispi ice,
ire tei 45 fitiotivo will probably
:son. ear toeMY on arrivne Irani the
Tea ssee river Ile, floe/ are so
heas in that tream that it makes
MI6 t;Ott dangerous ancl 011,,erai
are king safe place. t., 1W  etfaareit
until he ice thaw.
• Toast of Laughter. flit>)
I Life.)
*fttatigh easster. the sn»shint,.,ar
I. the happinexa M therqicart.
:lie 1 veu af youth. IN Jr.-4.ilege if
pion the echo of -tentatance.
trial' of the limn
t lie rath bead of
lire: Saiels de 4i:wishes
blocs nil mangles an,,atialeholuer,
t for af uP. the'
clearest/liana the sairmy .if grief, it ja
what gs envy the pcitlit.int s,1
cants • ..,,wiserhatheegnihy -entry
!he in went:a te, p.hart3 4.0the
aiiivor ssf rmIgi. the 'fipple on the
avater's dtirtglit. the glint of the gold
.41t gladness: ,without it humor would
be clumb.• wit woukt shrivel, for it's
ghee of a clean coqscience. the voice
..1 a pure owl. the birth cry of





A lilt-rah of ft
Zgine /.
Mani other beautiful thirigs i4ts
the *fume line, both import-
ed a •11domertic. We are agents
for , VIOLET (ve-o-l&)











Secret Revealed by Two Women




Chicago. 1)ec. 24.—The aoader
grodring out of the discovery that
Menial tie Raylan. after ter 'death
in Phoenix. Ariz., for years a ckrk
to Barrel "Schloppenbach, Rus-sian
Coosa& in Chicago, Was a woman. was
eelaed yesterday by the admissiou of
teroiecomen with wtiorn she tired
wfitn.band."
The motive.' for Ik mas-
iptecade..whieii has been kept up for
rteen years. is mixed. Part of it
dates _back to her early affair with
a girl in Southern Russia, at the first
period or her assuming "tuarthesod.;"
and part of the-explanation is found
in her connection with (evolutionary
'lniuds" in this country and Russia.
Mrs: Eugenie Brechtilis,..De Ray-
lau'e 'first •"wift,- and Mrs. Anne Ele
Raylan. ° bottr- nithosomeil themselves
ye:terilay •ancl• explaining the "nlySt-
cry." •
Three • was no great secret dating
back to an "affair- with a nobleman
iii Russia. The woman, De Raylan,
%sus one of the common classes of the
set:them part. The eleven-year-old
Isoy. who has been reported as being
tlie real child of the De Raylan wo-
nen. is, in reality, as Mrs. Anne De
Raylan has stated her own child:
-bow is the eou of Joseph .A.riii-
orong, her former husband, and the
aeeis.Mag4 . the berth is an- the -city
re-7.1-• 'Nensetrong applrheel aand
INIMNi0l4rh(x)a e report-
en the boy 111. a floe-
TEN KILLED IN
RAILROAD CRASH
PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY
• HOME TO SPEND HOLI-
DAYS MEET THEIR
DOOM.
Passenger Train Rushes Onto Box
Car and Flames Add to Hor-
ror of the Situation.
St. Paul. iMiun., Dec. 24. --Ten peo-
ple are known, to be dead. six .eitherS
are fatally injored and an I
tweaty-eive others were hadlylant
tbe wreck se an vast-bountid a
time Itioneapolia, St. Paul at ,
Marie, at ,Voeigrlin. N. D.
iskisir pamendly morning.
dertue a switch engine was abaftifsg
just befare entering the yards iiii. !to-
nic care did not clear the main Creek
head-on with the switch engine.
time. As he somug arooml a .ettrve
a string of box cars on to a siding.
and the passenger engine collides' 
latt
Theatenin wrecked was. the SCOW!.
inoaation, which rams front Moose
aw. N. D.. to St. Paid
The engineer was running At high
Speed in an ehdeavor to make up lost
Both engines were totally wreckee ,
and the passenger cars were thrown
into confusion down a strain embank- .,
ment at the side of the track. .
'Several of the day taachee were :
turneel bottom side up and the pas-
sengers pinned beneath the wreckage,
which took Ire from the stoves used
t.m heat the cars.
Homeward for Cnriatmas.
traded with people going a, their
The passenger train was heavily Misillibaaffeedik.""41 3"' ,,,,‘, Milkulftaflipareaflpeowaffpareaftilaroasideass Xa, , ti's-it homes in the East to spend the , , 'holidays Most of the castudties or- tcurred in the smoking car and the •  * ***** * * *** " • 4. • WffialagilialtiaffiNNENWNWN=
galbisouu4pat.sour**.L# 412i$40c1,44)*aaftwc41..auhetftv‘sittau
•
E Thzink you one and all
all favors passed and'





The Store that Pleases
elliatCreeptpr=ogisszaae KZP411444644c146.04•4CZ:34.4
first day coach, Oath svhich were 44.
badly splintered.
_aalee jaaataia eThe groans of ahe mingled
• a Man.
I pot g ;•,• a man grew
eiadually Oh the Di. yYlatt
K. her fidrin over a
rt serves. &ogre lier from
4-111torne ase-Elizavetgrad uhen vigil-
flee yeata pad She went to the
town sat liamenyeta mut there, as a
mastaAntsit the love of a young girt,
jenysi 'Vassilovich.
Throughout all her lifc Anwrica
:,- a nrare the romance cluag to her.
There was a diary, which Mrs. Bru-
eliulia resealed, telling all the de-
ta•le , of this sad romance. It tilld
.how the De Ray-Ian girl lost thc
%C• 'referrial tO/11 .1"filf
angel girl." 'tinsmith an sifter( echtt a
girl the NeVa quarter in St Sclera-.berg
Dttr:Uft lite years of her double
life in New ,York and Chicago and
the City, cii Nlexico letters constatillY
went beck to Russia to the "angel
gill- The girl wrote pitiful letters,
trigging in . brought to this
stoohltry. sayng that she would be
gemai and ;rue. And on- period I)eraY411 1.04:tik la iirduce.. her *vivid.
nuary her old
"evetibWit' iRttylati fled to Russia
Anemic Aire • unourtualties Pif
-• -; allosi Intl S.
Another Weene04 •
1.1 the City ai Mexico De Raylan
aid .%dolf rschnitx.
ar- a Ru charge
ires • the aka f Devt:r-
hnitz it Wa% cliscoverad .tiRt. "he"
artlior a shorlIrtime inalaii lived as a WO-
1112,1_11m, .lensing for 'New York
ectilatijea The tares. and %rate, of a
In Nee York. feeling secure of
lor deception. slit married her, first
'wife.- and from there ihe scary pro-
ceeds to Chicago.
De Raylan'a coinseettain with the
revolutionary party is seen ill het
presence at meetings of ahe West
Side "bimd- and the seceet confer-
ence with fellow-countrymen and thc
nt meraus dispatche- sem Rttssie.
Some Mistakes as to Work.
(New- York Sun.)
There is mncli unconackers cant
about the duty and dignity of labor.
Those who cant it have forgotten the
unsavory origin of work. Work is a
memorial and result of sin. an infer-
ior condition to which we all fell. TWENTY-F.0mm
when Adam blamed dear Eve. for his'
indiscretions. Trc holy. %aim and
th the cries of anguish of the pass
niters leas severely hurt, but who
re in imminent danger from the
mes which were fast spreading
zgh the car..
.Nae. were wielded by willing
hands and the roofs of the °ye-f-
lamed cats were broken and the
4
PCIIPULAS WANTS. •
t it • • • • • • • • 4. • • • •
FOUND--A 'Golden t
outset may recover same from J. R.,
NItierS. too Broddway.
FOR RENT--Fuentabed oonn aR
. ervenience% 11137 Jefferson.
dead and injereit taken out as quick- OFFICES FOR /LENT—Single ar
I.; as possible
en- was a race between the reseuerr4Applysuite to inJeste rat.h E.-FWabeeral iy r -̂mud the flames, bat by hereukan
ftets all of the injured were re
before the flames reached thm 
I-OR SAL-to-New gas •tose. alsomoved '
' Tan Ware Found Dead. 
'Yost typewriter Apply at The Reg-
ister.
-Ten dead bodies were taken aro 
and laid !sessile tie tratk. whale the ,FOAR. kENT—Ektant fists. Sew 1
itseured were taken in •Iteetily-iinpon- 1 mob -11104 BT•ativcai-- ATITAY tOt•
rsed ambulances to the hospital, and Sebtt
allhen that itsititution had aN that it
crate" possibly. accommodate, the rest
of the injured were eared for in the
the samilcsion incident the
%%reek is so _great that it has as yet
been intportMe !secure a 1st tif
the dead and injured•
DeCielleS War on Whiskers.
&Gardner. Kan • Gazette.)
ring the "(emit' unpleasamn e -a'
ditor of this paper was elected a
e of the peace for Gardner town-
and in the same upheavel Shin
cp was elected clinstable Upon
Ali the judicial ermine we shall
ellIgurse, make a nunc pr. tunc ,
circle; ammiring this long legged
winjWasit of our court to shave off
dastittlioft brown lilacs on each side
o; Mae countenance. They give to
h;ni.,./. mild, benevolent and plulan-
elm* appearance. at hereas he
faould laok fierce and trreatening.
A goatee is the thing and asnataeltioat
of the bristling variety should be en-
couraged. It's aa to the .siddehorns./
Slim; skidoo to the barber.
BOYS' BICYCLES
WANTED FOR S .1RMY—
; Able-benhed nemarrioa men betweell
ages of :t and 3s: citizens of United
!States. of good character and tent-
perate habits who can speak. read
. and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting °Seer. New
Richmond House, Paducah Ky
taaiginal condition was rc , enjoy-
ment. Adam 'found a . holiday world.
Ine old rascal changed it into a
aaitkday :Work! for haalokle
,ake is aamperstition and a delusion.
The best that can be said for it is
Wit it. perpetuates. a great mistake.
it. has become almost a law of
ttie hamaterace why should anybody
go int.. elk:gates over it? Gravita-
t is a gocid deal more impressive
:-.nett jou/versa! law: Does anybody
iael called. noon to tbauk God for
14-;;1-it,titi.s1 when a hfiak hits him?
-This ;morning 6.3o o'clock' a
aatinitsc-. ilh!yer ...service will be heid
ai the Ketstecky as..nas Prealiateri•se




Next. to Kentucky Th
Expert Ateemstant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week cr the
job. Terms reasonable.









Japanese Scholar Subject of
California's Test Suit.
San Francisca, CaL. Dec. .i.—In
these days of internal and interna-
tional complication, near the Jap-
arose education!! problem in Cali-
fornia, the moat prominent talon- is
Keikiohi Aoki. the To-yew-old xon of
Lachiangu Aoki. of Na. jaw Pine
steuct. who has been selected by
Japan and the United States to he I
tbt 51:bjec: the test east. hi the 4
Conn,.
Tee boy's father refused to %elk
t,;m se the Oriental school when thel
segregation rule of abe board ofledu-
cation went into effect. lie was ae- •
(cried by Consul °yew, and was
Delayed Shipment of Books, Box
Papers and Fancy Goods
Just Received
HURRY. HURRY. frilUILRY TO GET CHOICE OF ‘fliESE IX
CEPTIONAL VALUES, PRICES ARE CUT TO INAKE.
THEM MOVE QUICKLY.
Our customers should secure as many tickets as possible onthe Big Dolls. Gold Pen and other 412-4 preseora that we give aitaa
Christmas Day.
D. E. Wilson
'Es Book eltb Musk Man
At Harbour's DepartMefft. Store
The board of education has no ob-
jection to the selection of Aoki as
the subject for the court action. and
from now on the caxe will make rapid
p-ogress in court unlene wime
forseen saimplicatioas arise.
Indian's Word Was Good.
(Kansas City Journal
l aitreeable ta the 'United States. do.- nxban (tercet
Ariet attorney; who will pt•eserit theta myth: it
case to the court /or thy United i l(rTie;ariMeasy tellu
Stales. -'. •So that the whole am:Cajon id such fore judge Pa
great import:owe mast revolve naa !sentenced to
eatre ; around young Arikruntil the highestr.Fctioral jail '
EN NIGHTS LINTIL, -1-Hur,.:. time the tittle Japanese boy 'will have 'of jail and[OP 
courthishtoal'yp. assed upon A. By that 1 He asked to




:la a pledge is not




ry days in the
y a tine I rf $15.
Mitted to stay out
iataerop in order te
‘mily and Judge
tirtrretteesr. releasing
Boling. who is a Cherokee, an a prom
is.. to appear at Vinita on Dec.
to begin hi. aentenec. Boling was
w;:ting at the 'courthouse onc morn-
tea last week when thy doors were
opened and is now in jail serving his
sentence. He says his crop is gath
reel and his family is 'provided for
du'ring' the winter. - dverig4
—Seine, grange hoe* whit harness
attached was hitched in arf iron poet
ia front of The Register office last
evenittta when sonic one threw a
huge iFire cracker "Pelaiad 'the ihehet
and sa4ired it so h tOre the bride
from ij bead and clasped aoff tag the
street.' It is not .ktitrien)161.4hom
beLonii the brute. or Where itWent.





West Kentucky Coal Co.
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